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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

In moist, maritime climates, and especially in the warmer 
coastal parts of the United States, grass remains green the year 
around. In such mild, gentle climates, spring isn't such a 
notable event. 

But here in Denver, on the high plains of Colorado, and 
throughout much of the rest of the midwest and central 
continental portions of our nation and Canada, winter is an 
undeniable fact. Day after day frigid winds blow, the ground 
freezes deeper and deeper. In this area the landscape is 
literally bleached by the bright sun that shines (often on cold 
days) between the arctic storms. 

For gentle sea-side folk, the wintry aspects of the West is 
dreary: mile after mile of pallid grasses fiercely combed in the 
same direction by the wind. The mountains are desolate with snow 
and dormancy. Only skiers dressed in warm parkas, with the 
prospect of a warm fire at the end of the day, can really revel 
in the cold. For the flower-lover and inveterate gardener, 
winter in the cold mid-Continent is iterminable. 

And yet, it is precisely where winters are often the very 
dreariest--on the plains and dry plateaus and coldest mountain 
slopes--where penstemons will glow the brightest in just a few 
months from now. Of the myriad wildflowers that turn the 
American landscape into a tapestry of color, none are more 
dazzling, or more beautiful than the genus that we choose to grow 
and study a little more than the rest. 

This is a very exciting time for penstemon lovers: each year 
botanist keep finding altogether different penstemons that are 
new to science. A numb~r of professional taxonomists are 
dedicating much time to bringing greater order to the genus. 
Indeed, the genus may in time develop into something of a bone of 
contention among scientists. 

And quietly, behind the scenes, more and more penstemons are 
finding a durable, permanent place in home landscapes. 
Penstemons are a stable item in nurseries throughout the country; 
along the Pacific coast several species, such as Penstemo~ 
heterophyllus are standard nursery fare. A number of who1esa1e 
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nurseries in the Southwest and Rocky Mountain States are 
producing penstemons in unprecedented numbers. ~_ Qinifo1iuJ'-, 
first introduced to cUltivation by members of the Society a few 
deca~es ago, is now available by the thousands throughout the 
United States. Perhaps one day soon, penstemons will be as 
lavishly used in gardens as nature has used them everywhere 
across this nation and the whole North American Continent. 

It is exciting to serve as ,President of a Society which straddles 
science, horticulture and conservation. I look forward to 
working with you to further our horizons in all of these fields. 
Meanwhil e, 1 et' s look forward to a gent1 e and floriferous spri ng! 

Panayoti Ke1iadis 

COVER PENSTEMON, COBAEA 

The following information was taken from a tentative booklet 
on Section Aurator by Ralph Bennett compiled in 1965. This 
treatise was based on keys and authoritative descriptions by Dr. 
Keck, Dr. Pennell, Dr. Cronquist and Gladys Nisbet, supplemented 
by notes taken by Ralph in the National Herbarium. 

COBAEA (koh-be~-uh) 

A medium-tall species with few to many stems, closely 
growing and stiffly upright, having a large rosette of basal 
leaves in young plants, which disappear as the plant becomes 
mature, the basal and stem leaves large, conspicuous wide, and 
glossy green, 1 i ght or dark, qui te numerous to top of stems, and 
extremely large, very broad flowers in rounded ~lusters or 
pyramidal spikes. There are two distinct color forms in separate 
subspecies--pale purple to white or pink in !y~u~, and rich 
violet in ~ureus. 

Ran~: For typicus, open pra1rleS from southeastern 
Nebraska southward through Kansas and Oklahoma to costal plain of 
southeastern Texas. For ~eus: rocky calcareous barrens and 
cliffs, valley of the White River, Ozark Mountains of northern 
Arkansas and southern Missouri. 
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Botanical Descripton 

Stems few to many, stout, erect, 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 ft. high, 
very leafy, densely and finely puberulent below, glandular
pubescent above; 

Basal leaves in a large rosette in young plants, linear
elliptical to oblong, acute, 3-4 in. long, 1/2 to 2 in. wide, 
nearly entire to sharply serrate, on short peduncles, smooth, 
pale, dark green; 

Stem leaves usually elliptic, sometimes oblong or ovate, 
acute, 2-3 in. long, about 1 in. wide, sometimes much larger, up 
to 6 by 1-1/2 in., sharply serrate, the upper ones clasping, 
smooth to the naked eye but seen to be minutely puberulent under 
the lens, or sometimes glabrous, thick, glossy to dull green, 
pale in typicus, deeper in purpureus; 

Bracts leaflike, ovate, acute, the lowest about 1 in. long, 
5/8 in. wide, rather conspicuous all the way; 

Inflorescence a short spike or open panicle, 2-4 in. long, 
with short peduncles or none, giving the effect of rounded or 
pyramidal clusters often'as wide as high, with not many flowers 
but the flowers so large that the spike is always showy, the 
branches densely pubescent; 

Sepals 12-15 mm. long, linear-elliptic to elliptic, acute to 
slightly acuminate, entire, not scarious, minutely puberulent; 

Corolla extremely large, (25) to 45-50 mm. long, (9)-25 mm. 
wide, broadly bell-shaped, strongly inflated and ventricose, the 
throat expanding abruptly both above and below from a noticeable 
tube, contracted to the orifice, not strongly 2-lipped, the lobes 
rounded nearly equal, all spreading in the same plane at right 
angles to the throat, smooth to minutely puberulent outside, 
glandular-pubescent but not long-hairy within, white to pale 
violet-purple or pink in !ypicus, rich violet-purple in 
purpureus, all with deeper lines. 

(Bennett Note: Me~~urements in parenthesis mean that 
occasionally plants varying to that extreme can be found, but 
they are not typical. The term "typicus" is used for con
venience, the latest dictum of repeating the species name for the 
typical form being too cumbersome, in my opinion). 

Staminode included or barely exserted, lightly bearded at 
the tip with long hairs; 

Anther sacs ovate, peltately explanate, smooth, dark gray; 
Capsules 12-14 mm. long nearly covered by calyx,round on end. 
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~~k 's ~, to subspecies 

Corolla pale violet-purple-or white (or pink); foliage pale green 
ssp. !,Y-picus 

Corolla deep purple; foljage deeper green 

(Bennett Note: According to modern nomenclature, when a 
subspecies is added to the typical form, both become subspecies. 
It used to be that the first one was called "typicus" and the 
second a subspecies. New "typicus" is called by the same word as 
the name of the species. In this case it would be ~ ~obaea ssp. 
cobaea) 

WHAT IS A PENSTEMON? 
by 

Kenneth and Robin Lodewick 

What is a Penstemon? Well, it is not a kind of bird or a 
mushroom, as some of our friends have guessed. Penstemon is a 
genus of plants in the family Scrophu1ariaceae, with great 
variation in form and beauty, and with unusual flowers. 

After you know the genus, plants will shout at you, "Hey, 
I'm a Penstemon!" While you are learning to know it, look first 
for a tubular flower with five-petal lobes, two above and three 
below. Then check the leaves to see if they are opposite; only 
five species h~ve leaves that are alternate or in threes. Then 
check the flower again to see if it has an open throat; only two 
species do not. Finally, check the stem; if the plant has a 
square stem, it belongs to the genus ~c~te1laria! 

You will not really know what you have until you look inside 
the flower; a view of the interior appears in Figure 1. What we 
call the Penstemon tribe--Penstemons and a few closely related 
species that were once included in the genus--are unique in 
having four fertile stamens and one large sterile stamen, or 
staminode which is usually bearded, always decorative. So far as 
we know only two other genera have large staminodes (Jacaranda 
trees and some bushes in Guyana), and in these cases the 
staminodes are bare. 
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T~ steri 1 e stamens vary (see drawi ngs a t the lower 1 eft in 
Figure 2). A few are quite small, some have no beards, but most 
look something between a toothbrush and a waving flag. This 
banner-like staminode is what gives Penstemon their common name 
of Beardtongue, and also their Latin name. Just as Pen-insula 
means "almost an island ," Pen-stemon means "almost a stamen." 
T~ word has sometimes been spelled Pent-sternon or "five 
stamens," but that is in error. Apparentl y John Mi tchell, who 
first described the genus in 1748, meant the name just the way he 
spelled it. 

Seeds are borne in a distinctive capsule which opens at the 
top and always splits into four parts. The smallest seed in 
Figure 2 is drawn at about the same scale as the capsules; the 
enlarged seeds show common shapes. The seeds are angular and 
heavy, with a casing that builds out into ruffles and knobs. 

It is an interesting question how the species spreads. The 
seeds are eaten by golden-mantled squirrels, and probably other 
rodents and some bi rds; they can wash down hill in rai n. Somehow 
they travel until they reach the disturbed ground that pioneering 
plants like Penstemon enjoy. Landslides, glacial moraines and, 
nowadays, roadcuts are favorite spots. 

Penstemon flowers are most often shaped for pollination by 
bees; this type appears in Figure 1. Figure 3 shows other common 
shapes. The smallest corollas are pollinated only by bee-flies. 
The big fat ones are designed for bumblebees; long thin ones 
(usually bright red) fit hummingbirds' bills. Flower color 
ranges through blue and purples to red, white or pale yellow. 
The last with gaping corolla belongs to one of the close 
Penstemon rel ati ves that wi 11 'be di scussed 1 ater on. 

Genus Penstemo~ is divided, mainly according to anther 
shape, into several groups which will be listed later. Because 
most anthers, before they open, look like the first drawing in 
Figure 4 (at the top left corner) you may have to wait until the 
anthers open to identify a species. For now, just remember that 
the boat-shaped or naviculate anther in the second drawing (at 
the top center) is the most common type. We will come back to 
the other shapes as we talk about the species involved. 

Penstemon is the largest genus of strictly North American 
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Continent flowering plants, with approximately 280 species. Our 
map ( fi gure 5) shows the area in whi ch Penstemons are found 
native. The number of species is given for each state or 
country. Utah has the most, followed by California, Colorado and 
Oregon. Obviously most Penstemon are westerners. The total 
number of species found east of the Mississippi, in fact, is only 
21. Why are there so many species in the West, and many of them 
native to small areas only? Possibly this is due to interaction 
between geography and climates; as populations of plants were 
isolated on mountain tops or in river valleys, or by climate 
change, they tend to develop into new species. 

Additional numbers in some areas indicate species in other 
closely related genera which grow there. Now before someone 
says, "But they left out the Asian species ... ", 1 et us look at 
another map (Figure 6) which shows where the Penstemon relatives 
are found. These are species which were once included in genus 
Penstemon, but were removed because of certain botanical 
characteristics, chiefly difference in chromosome number and in 
the nectary structure. Most closely related, since it shares the 
same advanced nectary systems at the base of the filaments, is 
genus Chion~~ili~. with two species found in the northern Rocky 
Mountains. Two other Penstemon look-alikes have a much commoner, 
older type of nectary, a hypogenous disc around the ovary. These 
are both monospecific genera: Nothoc~elo~~ in the Northwest and 
Pennellainthu~ in Siberia and Japan.. In California and Baja 
California we find genus ~~!_~lla, with seven species. These 
also have the older nectary, and their gaping flowers look quite 
different from Penstemon. The region to the northeast labeled 
~elone is the home of a less closely related genus, with four 
species. It is shown here because the first Penstemon to be 
described was called a Chelon~ by Linnaeus. 

The Penstemons we are about to discuss will be arranged 
according to the classification shown in Table 1. Genus 
Penstemon is divided into five subgenera, two of them containing 
only one species each. The subgenera are shown indented two 
spaces; they i ncl ude Pel'!.s.temon." QJ~~ecti, ~accan.the.!:A.,. Das.~,n:th~ra 
and £,ryQ,!ostemon. Two of the subgenera, Penstemon and 
Saccanthera., are further broken down into thi rteen secti ons; some 
of those sections are divided again to make 22 subsections. At 
the end of the Penstemon listing, you will see the genus names of 
the Penstemon relatives, the closely related genera that may be 
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mistaken for Penstemon. We will tell you a little more about 
them at the end. 

The arrangement of the genus used here was put together by 
Ralph Bennett, founder of the American Penstemon Society, with 
the advice of Dr. David Keck and Dr. Richard Straw, authorities 
on the genus. Later modifications by Dr. Straw and Frank 
Crosswhite are included. 

Now let us look ·at the species within each group, beginning 
with subgenus Penste~o~, section Penstemon, subsection fe~st~m~. 
These are the eastern Penstemons, most of them found east of the 
Rocky Mountains. The group may be represented by the most 
widespread Penstemon species Penstemon d;gita1~, which ranges 
from Main to Texas. 

Also in this subsection is Penste~on ~~rsutu~, one of the 
two with closed throat. We grow the dwarf variety, called 
minimus. The type species of Penstemon (the first described), 
Penstemo~ 1aevigatus, is less common. These eastern Penstemons 
tend to be tall, with pale flowers. Like other bee-po1inated 
species, the corollas often show dark "guide-lines" inside the 
throat which are supposed to attract insects. 

The next subsection, the eroc~ri., are short, blue-purple 
flowered westerners. ProcerJ. blossoms are tiny, smaller than 
those of any other Penstemon. They are borne in whorls called 
verticillasters. A good example found in our garden in 'p'enstemon 
p'rocer~~ brachyanthus, from the Cascade Range in Oregon. Many of 
the blue-purple flowered Penstemons produce color variants. 
Whi te is common in Penstemol! ~rocerus brachyanthu_~; pi nk forms 
are rarer. 

Oregon is the home of two rare and endangered Proceri. 
Penstemo,! ~ucinu~, discovered in the 1940's, was lost for over 
thirty years. It was found again in 1979 by a Bureau of Land 
Management botanist, Virginia Crosby. p_enst~.!"on glaucinu~ grows 
native in a few square miles of pines and lava on one mountain 
top, so high that late snows may keep it from blooming. Luckily 
the mountain is protected in a wilderness area. 

A bit less rare (but more endangered) pink, blue or white 
Pen~temon peckti_ occurs sporadically in National Forest Lands 
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along the east flank of the central Oregon Cascades. The Forest 
Service is allowing logging in one such area, to find out if the 
Penstemons will survive. Pen~te~on ~eckit is a small plant in 
the wild, but grows much larger when cultivated. 

A much more common showier, blue-violet flowered species is 
Penstemon attenuatus, widespread in the northern Great Basin. 
---Speci es in subsecti on !!.iJ_mik~ bear somewhat 1 arger. flowers 
in looser verticillasters than the e.tocerJ_. They grow widely 
from the Great Basin country west. Good examples are the deep 
blue Penstemon ovatus found from the Columbia River north to the 
Canad1 an border; ~nstemon humi.:tLs_, common on the plateaus east 
of the Cascades, usually in desert conditions; and red-purple 
Penstemon rattanii, found in the Coast Range, western Cascade 
foothills ;n-d---;h-o--knows where else. Its range has been rapidly 
expanding as Native Plant Society of Oregon members keep finding 
it where it is not supposed to be. 

The next three subsections contain only one species each: 
subsection Tubaeflori, species tubaeflorus, a four-foot tall 
easterner, its ~t;l-k-crowded wi th waxy white blooms: subsection 
Mu1tif10ri, species mu1tif10rus, another many-flowered easter~er 
from Florida and Georgia; and subsection Habouriani, wlth 
Penstemon harbouri. This last is a dark-leaved, big-flowered 
little matfo~mer~rom above timberline in Colorado. 

Now we come to an odd little northwestern subsection, 
Gairdnerani. It is made up of two of the three species with 
leaves that are alternate, or at least not opposite. The stalks 
of Penstemon gairdneri actually look as if the two sides of the 
1eaf~des had slipped out of alignment. 

Subsection Deusti also contains two species. One of them is 
the widespread, rath~r weedy westerner, ~mon deu~~~_. Very 
few Penstemons are yellow or cream-colored; this is one of them, 
though sometimes the flowers are tinged reddish or brownish .. The 
other member of the Deusti is a rare, tiny, pink Ca1ifornlan, 
Penstemon tracli, nothing like dusty de~stu~. 

The last subsection of section Penstemo~, the Arenart, is 
made up of two spec; es. One of them, Ee.!l.s_t~mQ."- ~1 bo.m..argi natu?, 
is unmistakeab1e; it is the only Penstemon with white leaf 
margins. 
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The next section, Ericopsis, is familiar to most of you 
since it is often grown in gardens. Penstemon laricifolius is 
the only species in subsection Ericopsis. 

M~st members of the subsection Caespitosi form low-growing 
~ts wlth small, heather-like leaves and scattered, long, lower
llppe~ flowers. One species, Penstemon caespitosus, is a 
favorlte of rock gardeners. Another member of the subsection is 
Penstemon teucrioides; its flowers have a parti-colored blue and 
white look. 

Some people find these ch~rming Ericopsis species easy to 
identify. While we do not use a magnifying glass, we will warn 
you that one is necessary to study the difference in the 
pubescence, or down, on the leaves. 

Penstemon linariodes, of subsection Linariodes, has shorter, 
fatter, light blue flowers and very narrow, linear leaves. It 
grows from southwest Colorado throughout the southwestern states. 

Another Colorado native is Penstemon ambiguus, one of the 
two members of Section Ambigui. Both these species are branching 
subshrubs with sparse, narrow leaves; both have small staminodes. 
In one way they resemble the Mexican species (Fasciculus) which 
we will discuss later. 

The next section is large with over twenty species found 
mainly in the Rockies, the Great Basin and the Southwest. Plants 
in section Aurator tend to grow tall, have leafy stalks and bear 
inflorescences with noticeable bracts and large flowers. 
Penstemon jamesii ranges from Texas to Utah and Arizona; it looks 
quit at home on the rim of Grand Canyon. 

Penstemon eriantherus, a lovely species with slightly fuzzy, 
orchid-colored flowers, is, found from northern Colorado to 
British Columbia. 

Nearly all the species in subgenus Penstemon that we have 
mentioned so far have had the common boat-shaped anther with 
slight variations. We will now look at some of the species with 
anthers that open only part way, starting from one end. Most 
species in section Habroanthus bear anthers that open from the 
outer or distal end. They often show tiny teeth, twists that 
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make them look horn-like, or some hairiness. 
bottom center in Figure 4.) 

(See drawing at 

These Habroanthus species are found in the same general 
areas as Aurators, but they tend to produce bigger, even 
spectacular flowers, many of them bright sky-blue. 
Unfortunately, that is a hard color to photograph! Penstemon 
brandegei is found along the east side of the continental divide 
in Colorado and New Mexico. Three big beautiful species from the 
Great Basin are Penstemon cyaneus, common at Sun Valley, Idaho: 
Penstemon pennellianus from Oregon's Blue Mountains: and 
Penstemon speciosus, which ranges from central Washington into 
California, Nevada and Utah. 

There are about two dozen Penstemons with bright red 
flowers. Nearly all of them are shaped for hummingbird 
pollination. If you find a scarlet or red flower which has horn
shaped anthers, you know it is one of the six members of section 
Elmigera. Penstemon barbatus is the best known of these. 
Occasionally it is found in an unusual yellow form which is 
being developed by some hybridizers. 

Penstemon eatonii is a familiar sight in the Southwest where 
it is known as Eaton's firecracker or the firecracker plant. 
Mesa Verde has some spectaacular examples. 

Section Anularius is notable for large leafy bracts at the 
flower nodes. These species. with their glabrous, glaucous 
foliage, are especially adapted to life on the Great Plains where 
they are often found on sandy soil or amoung sagebrush. 
Penstemon buckleyi, a good examkple, ranges from Kansas to New 
Mexico, while Penstemon secundiflorus follows the eastern slope 
of the Rocky Mountains through Colorado and a bit beyond. Little 
Penstemon bracteaus, on the other hand, is known only from one 

canyon in Utah. 

An unusual and rare Anularius, native to a few sand dunes in 
centra 1 Nebraska, is Penstemon haydeni i , the lib low-out" 
Penstemon. It bears a dense, leafy inflorescence with bracts 
that are three times the width of the stem leaves. It also has 
some fragrance and a horseshoe or doughnut-shaped seed that is 
species specific. (We know of only two Penstemons that have an 
odor. The other is Penstemon palmeri, mentioned below.) 
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Another large group in subgenus Penstemon is section 
Peltanthera. Over half of the Peltanthera species bear anthers 
which open completely flat into the shield-like or peltate shape 
shown at the upper right in Figure 4. All Peltantheras have 
glabrous leaves, many are glaucus. One of these in this 
subsection is the rare Penstemo~ clutei, endemic to the slopes of 
Sunset Crater in Arizona--though it bloomed one year in our 
garden. 

Widespread in the Southwest is magnificant Penstemon 
palmeri, often planted in gardens for its sweet, clover-like 
scent, a rare thing among Penstemons. The upper leaves on both 
Penstemon clutei and Penstemon palmeri are connate-perfoliate, 
that is, united and cuplike. Of the ten Penstemon with such 
leaves, nine are members of the Peltanthera. 

Subsecti on CenthranthifOli is named for Penstemon 
centhranthifolius, the "Scarlet Buglar", common in southern 
California and Baja California. A number of species in this 
subsection have hummingbird-type flowers, all with pel ate 
anthers. One of these is the extremely rare Penstemon 
cerrosensis found only in the lower east-side canyons of Cedros 
Island, off the Pacific coast of Baja California. 

In a two-member subsection, the Havardiani, we find 
Penstemon havardii from west Texas. Its leaves are blue-grey, 
its flowers usually scarlet. Penstemon murrayanus, the other 
member, is the only species to have connate-perfoliate leaves 
without teeth. 

Subsection Petiolati contains only tiny Penstemon petiolatus 
of Utah, one of the few lime-lovi ng Penstemons. 

We have now arrived at the Mexican Penstemons. Section 
Fasciculus has 27 species; more will probably be added after 
further study. Most of these species are quite tall--one gets up 
to seven feet! The large flowers, brilliant colors and hardiness 
of the Mexicans are bred into most commercial Penstemons. 
Subsection Fascicu1ati has supplied parents for many of the 
hybrids sold as seeds or bedding plants. One of these is a 
descendent of Penstemon gentianoides known as 'Ruby King'. The 
term gloxinoides 1s used in error for these plants. 
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In subsecti on Campanul ati we have Penstemon campanul atus. 
which blooms six months every year in our garden, and has seeded 
a number of offsprings there. The campanulate, or bell-shaped, 
corolla make this a choice flower for bumblebees. 

The third subsection, the Perfoliati, consists of two 
species. Penstemon perfoliatus is the only Penstemon outside the 
Peltanthera group that has connate-perfoliate leaves, that is, 
joined 

Most of the Fasciculus group bear miniature branchlets 
called fascicles at the leaf nodes. Under good growing 
conditions, each fascicle later becomes a branch making quite 
bushy plants. Branchlets on the Ambigui and on many Saccanthera 
species may resemble fascicles. 

The fasciculate Penstemons include seven bright red 
hummingbird-flowered species, all of them with peltate anthers. 
Penstemon pinifolius is one of the easiest of all Penstemons to 
raise in western gardens. Its mat-like habit, tiny needle-shaped 
leaves and unusual flower shape make us wonder if it belongs, as 
has been suggested, in a group by itself. 

Penstemon baccharifolius, an odd little limestone-loving 
subshrub from the Texas-Mexico border, is in a section all its 
own, the Baccharifoli. 

The last section in subgenus Penstemon, the Dentanthera, 
contai ns only three speci es: Penstemon dasyphyl1 us, Penstemon 
stenophyllus and Penstemon lanceolatus. They have fasciculate 
leaves and somewhat horn-shaped anthers. 

Subgenus Dissecti consists of a single species, Penstemon 
dissectus, known by its unique, almost fern-like dissected 
leaves. This species occurs only on the Altahama grits in 
Georgia. We have never hoped to see a living plant, but in May 
of 1984 a box arrived at our door with a whole young blooming 
Penstemon dissectus plant in it. Kenneth Wurdack, the son of a 
friend in Washington, D.C., had collected seed in Georgia; the 
seed grew. In addition to the photo we asked him for, he mailed 
us one plant which is now growing in our garden. The anthers of 
Penstemon dissectusare different from those of almost all other 
Penstemons, being sort of purse shape. They somewhat resemble 
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the anthers found in the next subgenus, the Saccanthera. 

All members of subgenus Saccanthera bear the saccate, or 
sack-shaped, anthers shown at bottom left in Figure 4. Only two 
species outside the Saccanthera group have this type of pollen 
sac (Penstemon multiflorus and Penstemon baccharifolius). 
Saccate anthers open only at the inner or proximal end, and look 
like little Dutchman's breeches. The members of this subgenus 
are subshrubs; many have somewhat fasciculate foliage and most 
bear yellow buds which turn to purple as they open. Most of the 
species are found west of the Rocky Mountains. 

In section Saccanthera, subsection Saccanthera, Penstemon 
parvulu~ trails stems of bluish leaves and red-purple flowers -on 
mountain slopes near Mt. Shasta. Penstemon heterophyllus is a 
bluer-flowered species from the same area in northern California. 
Penstemon kingii , a species with very dark herbage, comes from 
near Reno, Nevada. 

Species in subsection Serrulati all have quite toothy 
leaves. Penstemon venustus, from the Wallowa Mountains of 
northeastern Oregon can be identified by the hairs borne below 
the anther sacs on the stamens. It grows like a bushy weed in 
our garden. So does the only other Penstemon (besides dissectus) 
that has somewhat dissected leaves, Penstemon richardsonii; its 
leaves vary from deeply cut to merely toothy. Large clumps of 
Penstemon richardsonii spot rocky areas along the east side of 
the Cascades and inside the Columbia River gorge. 

This subsection also includes Penstemon serrulatus which 
flourishes most unusually from the Cascades down to sea level on 
the Pacific coast. One of three Penstemon species that have 
three leaves to a node, Penstemon triphyllus, is another member 
of the Serrulati. 

Alone in section Emersus is a single red-flowered, saccate
anthered species, Penstemon bridgesii, now called Penstemon 
rostriflorus·, which ranges from Colorado south. 

The sho~iest-flowered Penstemons are the Dasantheras, often 
called the "shrubbies." They are easily recognized by their 
shrub-like habit, large flowers and wooly anthers. The fuzziness 
on the anthers (shown at lower ri ght in Fi gure 4) is evi dent at 
all times, even in bud. 
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Subgenus Dasanthera has nine members; they grow widely 
throughout the Cascades, northern Great Basin and western Rocky 
Mountains. One of these, the rare and endangered Penstemon 
barrettiae, occurs only in the Columbia Gorge in Oregon and 
Washington. Individual plants of "Mrs. Barrett's Penstemon" grow 
up to a foot high and eight feet in diameter. Covered with rose
purple blooms in May, the broad, toothy, evergreen leaves turn 
greyish in winter. 

High on the Cascade Range, old lava flows are spotted purple 
and green by mats of low-growing, tiny leaved Penstemon 
davidsonii. Farther east, Penstemon fruticosus covers a wide 
range in the mountains of the Great Basin country.. One variety 
has almost holly-like leaves. 

The most colorful of all Penstemons, surely, is 
Penstemon rupicol~, met by mountain climbers on the Cascade 
peaks. True to their name of "rock lover," these mat-formers 
like to display their coral-red blossoms on vertical cliffs where 
they can be seen from two miles away. 

Genus Penstemon contains one other subgenus,Cryptostemon. 
Its single member, Penstemon personatus, which is the only other 
species with a closed throat, was found near Chico, California in 
the early 1930's. Then it was lost for about 50 years. 
Recently, California Native Plant Society members checked on it 
and found it abundant in the small area it calls home. 

Let us go back to Table 1 and look once again at the 
classification of genus Penstemon. We have covered first 
subgenus Penstemon, then subgenus Dessecti with its one lacy
leaved species. These were followed by subgenus Saccanthera, 
made up of saccate-anthered species, and subgenus Dasanthera 
with its wooly anthers. The fifth and last subgenus, 
Cryptostemon, with its one rare species, closed the genus. 

We promised that we would finish by telling you a little 
about the Penstemon relatives. These are the species which have 
been removed from Penstemon and set up as different, but still 
closely related, genera. First comes Chionophila, the "snow 
lover," a genus of two species: one, Chionophila tweedyi, in 
Montana and Idaho, and the other,Chionophila jamesii in Colorado 
and Wyoming. Both are small plants with one to few stems and 
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TABEL 1 
PENSTEMON AND RELATED GENERA 

only one flower to a node, unlike the two to many per node in 
Penstemon. A sterile staminode is present but short and 
threadlike. Showing Genus, Subgenus, Section and Subsection 

Genera with flowers that closely resemble Penstemon include 
genus Nothochelone with its single species, Nothochelone 
nemerosa. This has the same fuzzy anther as the Danantheras·-and 
grows in much the same region but is quite different in habit. A 
tall, herbacious perennial that likes the semi-shade of woods, it 
is common from British Columbia to northern California west of 
the Cascades. 

The other look-alike genus is pennellianthus also with one 
species Pennellianthus frutescens. This is a small shrubby plant 
like a Dasanthera but lacks the woolly anther. It is easily 
distinguished by location since it grows only along the eastern 
Siberian coast and on Japan's northern 'islands. The flowers are 
soft violet. 

This leaves us with the genus ~e~k~e8l!, the group of former 
Penstemons that have flowers least like a Penstemon.The seven 
species, found mainly in Califronia and Baja California, include 
the 1 ow-growi ng deci duous II shrubby, II Kechi ella corymbosa, several 
larger bushy shrubs, and Keckiella cordifolia, which is almost a 
vine, its lax ten-foot stems draping the chaparral around it. 
Gaping corollas, quite unlike those of Penstemons, are borne on 
most of the.Keckiellas. 

We hope this brief overview of Penstemons will leave you 
eager to learn more about North America's largest and, we think, 
most fascinating genus of flowering plants. 
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EASTERN WASHINGTON AND OREGON PENSTEMONS 
by 

Setty L. Davenport 

Bob and I have lived most of our lives in the Northwest. 
grew up in Southwestern Idaho and Bob in the Bitteroot Mts. in 
Montana. Since we have been married. we have explored the 
mountains of Eastern Washington and Oregon, Northern Idaho. and 
Western Montana. Before joining the American Penstemon Society, 
I could key out some of the plants of the genus; now I can 
identify many plants to the species. 

Pasco is situated so we can cover much of Eastern Washington 
and parts of O~egon and Idaho on short trips. Pasco is one of 
three cities that make up an area known as the Tri-Cities, 
Washington. Kennewick and Richland are the other cities. The 
Snake', Yakima and Walla Walla rivers all join the Columbia river 
near here. We are six hours from Portland and Seattle over 
mountain passes. but only about one hour from Northern Idaho. 
The area is desert with about five-inches of annual moisture. 
most of it bei ng snow in the wi nter. Summers are hot, dry and 
windy; winters are cold, dry and windy. Humidity averages around 
20 but can drop to 5 or 10 in a short time. Temperature ranges 
from a high of 106-deg F in summer to a low of minus 5 in 
January. Two principal activities are important here. One is 
farming; almost every crop is grown. and wine grapes are fast 
becoming a major crop. The second is n~clear power. 

Three years ago (1981) we started taking day-long trips tG 
various mountain ranges near Pasco. The idea was to cut down on 
our gas expenses. We have 'enjoyed the trips so much that we have 
spent most weekOends in the mountains. Bob is learning 
wildflower photography, and I am learning the flora of the area. 
With the aid of Lodewfck's [ield )dentifier, Washington 
Woldflowers Seattle Audubon Society, Sagebr.ush Country, Ronald 
~Taylor "and Rolf W. Vahum, Vascular Plants of the Pacific 
Northwest, Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownby & Thompson and Illustrated 
Flora of the Pacific States, LeRoy Abrams, I have found and 
identified ~penstemons, all within a days drive from Pasco. One 
may not see them all on the same day as the trips are in several 
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directions and bloom time varies. Bob has taken photos of most 
of these penstemons. An attempt has been made to take a photo of 
the environmental area and close-up photos of the flower and the 
complete plant. Photos range from fair to exceptional. 

Close to Pasco are three penstemons; two of these are near 
each other and bloom at about the same time. The first is ~ 
acuminatus. Early bulletins mention this penstemon blooming 
between Richland and Prosser, Washington. Today I know of three 
stations. Two of them I have personally observed; the other a 
friend told me about. Both stations I know are small and 
endangered by urban expansion. I am making an effort to get it 
growing in my garden. It grows in pure sand. Rosettes are b1ue
green, height is about 18 inches, and flowers are shades of blue. 
It blooms in May. 

Cuttings wintered over in my garden, bloomed and promptly 
died. They set no seed. I now have four seedlings to winter 
over this year. The Seed Exchange has seed. Near Benton City, 
Washington is a stand of ~ glandu10sus var. chela~en~i~. I was 
informed of this station by fellow APS member Gerry Lucas. It is 
being watched by Washington Native Plant Society members in an 
effort to preserve it. It is. growi ng on an exposed hi 11 si de 
above a deep gully, and blooms at about the same time as ~ 
acuminatus. The soil is clay, the plants are shrubby, the 
height is two feet and the colors are pink-lavender shades. From 
a small amount of seeds, I had excellent germination. Seedlings 
are small and retracting. I question whether they will live over 
the winter. It differs from ~ glandu10sus by the leaves being 
entire instead of serrate. 

Gerry tells me that ~ ~eciosus grows on the other side of 
the hill. Neither Gerry or myself could find it last year 
(1983 ). 

P. triphyllus grows along the Snake River Canyon in 
extremely rocky soil. It blooms in July. It is usually found on 
steep hillsides; but we have found a few patches along the river 
bank. We have also found it growing near all of the dams on the 
Snake River that we have visited. I have yet to decide whether I 
like this pent. Flowers are small, dainty, and the colors are 
shades of blue-lavender. Some might describe them as having a 
washed-out color. The plants are a raggedly uneven shrub; 
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flowers open on the inflorescence at different times. You will 
find buds, flowers and spent flowers all on the same stem, making 
for a long blooming time, but an untidy plant. Some individual 
plants are better than others. I feel that with selection of 
plants one might be able to improve the species for the garden. 
The leaves of this species is unique in that you find 3 leaves 
per internode. Cuttings last year rooted and bloomed in my 
garden, but they did not survive the cold winter of 1983-84. 

In March 1984, we discovered that 'the railroad had bulldozed 
all vegetation where the stand of ~ !ryphyllus was growing. 
This fall we found another stand a couple of miles east. Where 
the railroad did its work are a lot of nice seedlings, some 
trying to bloom. I was able t~gather seeds for the seed 
exchange. I have a lot of nice seedlings from last year's seed. 

Northwest of Pasco lies the Wenatchee Mountains, and to the 
southeast are the Blue Mountains. Both areas receive most of 
their moisture as snow during the winter. The Wenatchee range is 
dryer as its moisture tomes off the Washington coast from the 
Pacific ocean. The clouds drop most of their moisture on the 
Puget Sound leaving little for the mountains. The Blue and 
Wallow Mountains receive their moisture from the Southern 
Pacific. Summer storms occur. Plants in these mountains require 
more moisture than those of the Wenatchee Mountains. 

One of our favorite trips is to the Blue Mountains. It 
takes us about two hours to reach~hem. This range lies mostly 
in the NE corner of Oregon, but a portion is found in the SE 
corner of Washington. The center of these mountains is a 
wilderness area; Big Foot has been sighted in these mountains. 
The Oregon trail passes thru the southern portion of the Blue 
Mountins. 

In the months of July an August, you can leave Dayton, 
Washington, drive the Skyline,Road, and come out at Tollgate, 
Oregon. The flora is varied and we have not been disappointed 
with it at any time of spring or summer. Elk and deer live here. 
We have found evidence of big game browsing the pents. So far we 
have found five pents. ~deustus and ~ yenustus grow here in 
abundance. As one climbs, P.deustus dies out and ~ attenuatus 
attenuatus and ~~ pennellianus appear. ~ venustus grows at all 
elevations blooming in Mayor June at lower elevations. Above 
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5000 feet one will find it in bloom until September. At the very 
hi ghest e 1 evati ons along the cl iff edges, P. fruti cosus 'i!.. ~~.!IatJ!s 
can be found. 

Often one wi 11 fi nd P. d~ustus and f.:_ venustus growi ng near 
each other; plants will i ntermi ngl e. I have yet to fi nd any 
signs of hybridizing. Both bloom approximately the same time, 
although ~ duestus is about a week ahead. 

P. deustus is a shrub type and is extremely tempermental in 
the garden. Plants are about a foot high, and stems can be 
crowded with small cream-colored flowers. A purple guide line is 
found near the front of the throat. Yet, on other plants the 
flowers are sparsely spaced out. Inflorescence is secund. There 
is a variation in color and quality of plants. Cuttings have 
died for me; seeds did not germinate the first spring. This 
spring the seed flat held over from the 1983 sowing was solid 
with seedlings, and I now have a large number of seedlings in the 
garden. I threw out seed dregs in the fall of 1982, and a number 
of plants grew. I have one of these plants still living. All of 
the seeds that germinated did so in partial shade. I feel that 
with selection ~ d~ustus would be a good garden shrub. 

I have been able to establish ~ venustus in the garden, but 
it has not been easy. Most of the plants are old ones, and 
cuttings do not always root. Seeds do not germinate easily, and, 
here again, I got fair germination the second spring after 
sowing. I now have a number of nice seedlings. One cutting 
grew, died back to the roots last winter, and put out new growth 
this spring. It then bloomed and is now trying to bloom again. 
It is planted in partial shade. The stems are weak and sprawl; 
the plant is a shrub with heigth about 18 inches. The flowers 
are secund and shades of lavender. When one touches it, it has 
an odor similar to ~ richardsonii to which it is closely 
related. In 1982 the colors seemed to be washed out, but in 1983 
and 19~4 all of them had deep color. The soil is of clay and is 
rocky. This plant was grazed by some animal. The seed pods are 
still hard late in the fall. 

Starting approximately hwere ~ ~~ustus disappears, P. 
attenuatusvar. attenuatus a blue-lavender proceri appears. The 
mats cover the ground thickly; they are apparently evergreen. 
The flower stems arise in July reaching 18" to 24"; the flowers 
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in dens1y flowered verticillasters. glandular-pubescent. Ants 
and small flies love the flowers. I have a larvae of some insect 
feeding on the seed pods. In 1984 we found a logged-over area 
where ~ attenuatus var. attenuatus has become a ground cover. 
There is a wide variation in flower color. The soil is fast
draining. sandy loam. Plants are often found near rocks. I have 
had both cuttings and seedlings. but all have died. I will try 
again from seed. 

At about 5.000 feet. ~ ~e~ne11ianus appears on rocky 
hillsides. While this plant is plentiful. it would not take much 
to wipe it out. The plant has a green rosette usually with only 
one flower per stem. Basal leaves are long and wide; stem leaves 
are broad. It grows about 12" high and the flowers appear all 
around the stem. All my attempts to get it started in my garden 
have failed. If we can find its growing secret. it should be an 
excellent rock garden plant. I will try seed again next year. 

Near Tollgate. Oregon one will find P. confertus and ~ 
attenuatus var. attenuatus growing together~- I have yet to find 
~ confertus growing in the 'Washington Blue Mountains. P. 
confer~ differs from ~ attenuatus var. attenuatus by its 
yellow color. unless in bloom I cannot separate them. Seeds are 
different in size and color. ~ confertus is a light yellow. and 
ofetn one wi 11 fi nd brown fl owers throughout the i nfl orescence. 
I have found cuttings easy. and it will bloom the first year from 
seed. It almost always grows in open sunny areas. The best 
plants in my garden are. again. in partial shade. It is 
succepti b le to mil dew. I prefer the P. confertus .found in the 
Wenatchee Mountains. --

Between the Blue Mountains and the Wallowa Mountains lie the 
Grande Ronde River; along its banks~. glandu10su~ grows. One 
can find small patches to large ones on rocky hillsides. Leaves 
of this species are slightly serrated. The plants I have seen in 
bloom were pink-lavender. I have had nice seedlings of P. 
glandu10sus only to have them die for no apparent tearos. Again 
I have seedlings of this species; this time they are in partial 
shade and I have increased the amount of watering. 50 far the 
plants are healthy. I recently mulched them with pea gravel. 
From the river bed. the road winds up the canyon to the wheat 
lands of 5E Washington; the roadside is 'dotted with penstemons. 
We were there in the fall so I was not able to identify the 
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plants. The road has few turnouts and it is not safe to stop in 
most places. Many of the penstemons are unaccessible. but I 
would expect to find ~ gl!n~_uk~.!!s.L venustus and deustus to be 
growing there. This is a fine drive fo~ the ~mmer months! 

South of the Blue Mountains lie the Wallowa Mountains. That 
is the area where the Northwest Chapter met in July 1984. We 
have been in this area in July and September. and I recommend the 
trip highly and feel one will see penstemons during the spring 
and sUl\ll1er. July and August are perhaps the best months. Here 
one can see ~ deustus and ~ venustus. I have not found P. 
glandu10sus in the area. but both Ralph Bennett and the Lodewicks 
found it. On the road to Hat's Point. P. fruticosus var. 
serratus grows in several places. It is an ear1ylbloomer, and we 
have missed the bloom except in 1984 when the season was late. 
Hat's Point overlooks the Snake River Canyon at its deepest 
point. It is deeper than the Grand Canyon but not as wide or as 
well known. You will find ~ ~bosu~. lupine. and Scarlet Gi1ia 
in bloom; September these plants have receded and P. venustus and 
alpine daisies hold sway. Along the cliff edgeS-we--foun-ci P. 
fruticosus var. serratus blooming in July. This is a gem for the 
rock garden since it is low growing with spreading mats about 6" 
high. Most mats are not over a foot wide, but occasionally one 
will find a larger mat with flowers similar to P. fruticosus. 
The leaves are approximately i/2" long to 1/4" -;id;- ~~are 
highly serrate. My cuttings have lived but have not bloomed for 
me. I have them in full sun. but I hesitate moving them as they 
are growing well. 

~ globosus is a Proceri wi th 1 eaves formi ng a mat whi ch is 
evergreen. Flowers form a circle giving an appearance of a 
globe. They are shades of blue and non-puberu1ent. We have 
found ants feeding on its nectar. It grows in sunny. moist 
places. and in several places water runs through the stand. 

South of Hat's Point on road 39. we have found ~ globosus 
and ~ wilcoxii growing along the road and in the meadows. Along 
the rocky cliffs. P. fruticosus var. serratus can also be found 
As one drives along~his roa~ deust~'and P. venustus make . 
appearances. ~ ~f1coxii. ;-Humilis. has-;osettes growing on 
exposed rocky hillsides. In 1983 we found only a few plants of P. 
wilcoxii. but in 1984 ~ ~ilcoxii and ~g)obosus were both 
plentiful. ~ wilcoxii has an open inflorescence of brilliant 
blue flowers. while globosushas flowers that are blue-lavender 
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in a tightly packed inflorescence. Both appear to be established 
in my garden. At first ~ wi120xii was struggling, but 
additional watering has improved the plants. It bloomed in early 
May and again in July. I am allowing the seed to scatter. P. 
globosus is a nice evergreen mat but has not bloomed yet. --

At approximately the 5,000 foot elevation there is a low
growing penstemon similar to ~ ~n~llainu~, but there are 
noticable differences. Deer and elk graze it heavily so it is 
hard to determine just what it is. After much discussion and 
searching, I feel that it is probably ~ pennellianus. 

On the road to McGraw Lookout, another penstemon appears. 
It is f..:. ~ttensi~. Its ros.ettes are small but the leaves are 
wider than f..:. ~n!Ll~~~~. Several flower stems arise from a 
single rosette. In ~p~npel'ianus and ~ speciosus, usually 
there is only one flower stem per rosette. The height of f..:. 
payettensi sis about 18" and there are more flowers in the 
inflorescence than one finds in ~ pennellianus. I have not 
attempted to add ~ payettensis to my garden. 

One can take a 15 minute tram ride to Mt. Howard. The tram 
is located in the tourist area of Lake Wallowa, and one wanders 
through an alpine meadow. There in July we found a Das~nthera 

penstemon. Mats were about 6" high and the same in width. 
Flowers were pink-lavender, and the leaves were serrate. Growing 
near them was a tiny Proceri, t. procerus var. formosus. Flowers 
are blue. 

Going south between Pendleton, Oregon and LaGrande, Oregon, 
one will find P. confertu~ and f..:. attenuatus var. attenuatus 
which blooms in July. Look for them in sunny, exposed areas. 
West of LaGrande in roc/(y areas near the Grande Ronde River, ~_ 

venustus can be found blooming in JUly. 

West of Pasco, abuut three hours drive, lie the Wentachee 
Mountains, often referred to as the Colockrum region. At one 
time a road connected Ellensburg with Wintachee, Washington and 
was called Colockrum Pass. Much of the land now belongs to the 
Wentachee National Forest or is State Game Land. The scenry is 
spectacular and the flora supurb. The roa~ is now dirt and hard 
on cars and people for most of the roads in the area are not 
maintained. The area is home for deer, elk and sheep. A number 
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of pents grow in th~ region. In 1984 we were able to explore the 
area better. Thf s year ~ ~i rdneri was everywhere on both sides 
of the pass. We have found areas where there are acres of these 
pents. Apparently, we have found two varieties; there is a pink
lavender form and a blue-lavender form. The latter is smaller 
than the pink form. The plant is approximately 6" high, leaves 
being similar to ~ £i!!.ifoliusbut are grey-green and alternate. 
It also differs from £inj!~lju~ by being hard to grow. I have 
found plants that were dormant. Soil is clay and very rocky. 
The flowers are large for the size of the plant and slightly 
puberulent. Bloom time varies from late may and June at low 
elevations to July at the higher elevations. 

f..:. fruti cosus. grows allover the area. We have been there 
three times, early June, late June and August and still have 
missed the major blooming period. Large amounts of ~ frutic_~us 
grow along the power-line road. We have also found evidence of 
grazing. The shrubs are approximately a foot high, and some 
specimens are five feet across, but the average is two to three 
feet across. In 1984 there appeared to be a lot of winter 
damage. Cuttings have rooted and are growing, and some bloomed 
last May. Seeds germinated heavily the second spring after 
sowing. 

Large amounts of various troceri are growing in the area. 
We found f..:. confertus I Kittitas I growi ng in parti al shade, the 
soil bei ng fai rly dry. The flowers on thi s co_nfertus have a 
denser inflorescence; I noticed no brown flowers on the stalk. 
Back in the shade, soi 1 a 1 most a swamp, grow plants of p_ .. 
rydbergii. Large amounts of the ~roceri had not bloomed so I do 
not know which was the dominant species. The only difference I 
saw was the color and the area in which they chose to grow. P. 
rydbergii differs from ~ a~tenuatus var. attenuatus in that it 
has smaller flowers which are non-puberulent. Another 
interesting fact was that the cuttings, given light, turned 
yellow, but when moved into deep shade have spread and bloomed 
heavily for me. ~ confertus also is spreading in partial shade 
and blooms in my garden. 

Down on the lowers slopes, ~ richardsonii and ~ pruinosus 
grow. One of the outstanding stands of ~ richard~onii is found 
growing along Whisky Dick Creek. This creek is dry most of the 
summer. While they grow mostly along its bank, there are some 
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plants growing in the creek bed. The soil is sandy loam and 
plants are mulched with rocks. This strain would be the envy of 
any gardener. The color is "hot magenta", the open inflorescence 
is full, and the leaves are deeply cut and wide. The height is 
about 18" to 24". Cuttings have rooted and have bloomed each of 
two years in my garden. I want to get seeds to send to the Seed 
Exchange as I feel this strain will make a nice addition to our 
gardens. 

Along Tekison Creek we found ~ ri_chards_onii growing in much 
the same manner. You can find ~ !JLchardsonii growing along 
State Highway 28 south of Wentachee. The plants are located in 
the gullys along the cliffs. 

We have found ~ ~runosus on both sides of the Wentachee 
Mountains. This year (1984) on the east side it was everywhere. 
Large areas areas were covered with this penstemon, lupine, blue 
and white, castyjella, gilla and balsam root. ~'" pr!Jn9sus 
belongs to the liumiles section and, as one would expect, grows on 
exposed, rocky hillsides. The rosettes are grey-green, leaves 
are slightly toothed (serrate) and are opposite and about I" long 
and 3/4" wide. The sepals are sharply pointed, and the 
inflorescence puberulent and glandular. Flowers are intense 
shades of blue-lavender through blue. It has bloomed in my 
garden but then died. This year I have some small seedlings, but 
I do not feel hopeful of any of them living long. In some places 
f.:. prunosus gives way to ~ glandulosus var. chelenanses. The 
soil usually had more rocks in those areas. We also found this 
variety on the Ellensburg side of the pass. 

The Colockrum region is in the southern portion of the 
Wentachee Mountains which extend further north. In 1983 the 
Northwest Chapter met at Leavenworth, Washington. This is 
farther from us and really is a two day trip if we are to see 
much of the territory. Here ~ procerus and f.. fruticosus grow. 
~ procerus is similar to P. rydbergii and f.. attenuatus; I am 
really not sure how one can tell them apart. The inflorescence 
of procerus and prunosus is puberulent and glandular and proce.ru~ 
is not. If memory serves me correctly, prunosus' flowers are 
larger. Leaves are the best way to separate them; proceru~ has a 
green mat and prunosus has grey-green rosettes. 

A favorite drive for this area is to Breckleton in South 
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Central Washington. Starting in May the lupine is in bloom, and 
many other flowers brighten the roadside. In addition to the 
wildflowers, bluebird houses dot the roadside, and one may see 
the Mountain Bluebird. On the east side is wheat land and 
desert. In Brickleton Fritillari~ im~.:Lalis grows everywhere. 
Take a lunch for there is only a tavern in the area. 

Driving west you encounter oak forests and different types 
of wildflowers. Located is this area is a plant of f.:_ 
richardsonii that I have been aware of for over five years. I 
have not been to see whether it has survived the winter of 1983-
84. It is a poor specimine compared to the Whiskey Dick ~ 
richardsonii, but seed might be worth collecting for the 
longevity factor. 

P. gairdneri can be found to the east of Brickleton. A 
friend once found a Proceri or liumiles type, but a careful search 
did not locate more of it. I would like to explore this area 
better. 

To the north of us lie the Saddle Mountains and Crab Creek 
Wildflower Recreation Area. This is a nice drive. I have not 
found any penstemon along Crab Creek, but up on Saddle Mountain 
on an exposed hillside, growing with Salvia ~orri and Eriophyllum 
lanatum, is a penstemon that I have not been able to identify. 
This one has rosettes approximately three to four inches across. 
Leaf color is blue-green and they are slightly puberulent. 
Inflorescence is heavily puberulent and glandular. They grow 
three to ten inches high, and the flowers are large for the size 
of the plant. and are shades of blue-lavender. The staminode is 
exerted and is very puberulent and of a yellow-orange color. 
feel it belongs to the liu~il~ section, and the best I can do is 
suggest that it is one of the many forms of f.:_ humiks. The land 
is private, being held for investment purposes, and will peobably 
be used to grow wheat when water is available. I have sent seed 
to the Seed Exchange; the plant appears to be difficult to grow. 
The soil where they grow is sand and rock. Cuttings grew for a 
while and then died. I have a few seedlings growing at this 
time. 

One day we drove up to Lake Roosevelt, the waters behind 
Grand Coulee Dam, to check the flora there. This is a scenic 
drive with lupine, gaillardias and wild geraniums being the main 
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flowers. In one area we found a few plants of P. confertus 
growing among a stand of wild geraniums. I had my first-~ok~t 
~ speciosus, and after hearing so much about this penstemon, I 
was disappointed. The flowers are the largest I have seen; 
however, the form of several other penstemons is much better in 
my opinion. Rosettes are mostly single with a single 
inflorescence. Flowers are secund in this stand; in other stands 
the flowers were in whorls. The color is in shades of blue that 
is outstanding. The inflorescence was at a height of 3' to 4'; 
the corollas were 1-1/2" long and about 3/4" wide. The 
staminodes of this stand are glabrous. Cuttings lived over the 
winter, and one bloomed this spring and promptly died. One has 
increased the number of rosettes, another is barely alive and the 
rest have disappeared. I have one seedling from seed sown this 
spring. 

To the west after a three hour drive, one reaches the White 
Pass area. This year (1984) we have explored it. As you leave 
Naches, Washi ngton, ~ ?jleci osus. makes its appearance along the 
roadside. I like this variety better than the type around Lake 
Roosevelt. At the Oak Creek Game Reserve, you will find p. 
subserratus which is a Humelis. The rosettes are green and the 
leaves are slightly serrate. The inflorescence is at a height of 
two feet, the flowers being loosely arranged around the stalk in 
shades of blue. This species is found throughout the region at 
all elevations. Cuttings have all disappeared. I have not yet 
tri ed it from seeds. On the hi 11 si de of Oak Creek Road, we found 
~ richardsonii. This one differs from the Whiskey Dick variety 
in that the color is blue. Plants ar~ found on the rocky 
hillside; water is nowhere near the shrubs. Plants of P. 
richardsonii and ~ ~eciosus are also found along Chinock Pass. 
As ou clmb, ~._ fruticosus makes an appearance. There are places 
where you find large amounts of it. A good location is around 
Rimrock Lake; cuttings taken from plants from this area are alive 
in my garden. 

At the 5,000 foot elevation growing along the exposed ridges 
is a Proceri with tiny mats and leaves that are fairly long and 
green, the edges being entire. The flowers are a deep blue, 
arranged in a whorl on stems approximately 6" tall. It keys out 
to be ~ .proceru~ var. tolmei. Cuttings have rooted and are 
still alive in my garden. 
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Such a thrill to drive all of these roads and explore the 
various areas! We are looking forward to our next adventures and 
wish many of you could join us. 

Note--Betty has been reading and studying many of the old 
Bulletins she has had on loan from our library, and has found 
them to be a marvelous source of information in preparation for 
her trips into the mountains and wilderness with her husband Bob 
who photographs wildflowers as a hobby. From her article, one 
can feel the thrill they have in discovering and identifying 
penstemons and other wildflowers. 

KENNETH AND ROBIN LODEWICK, Eugene OR 

Not trips this year--more like adventures! Things started 
in February when Panayoti Keliadis (formerly Callas) phoned and 
asked if we would speak at a Penstemon symposium that the Denver 
Botanic Gardens was putting on in June for the Colorado Native 
Plant Society and the Midwest Chapter of the American Penstemon 
Society. We were to present an overview of the whole genus: 285 
speci.es in 45 minutes! Three more speakers would treat other 
aspects of Penstemon. Of course we said yes. 

We got busy planning and writing and drawing maps and 
pictures. Ken went through all of our slides and then sent out 
calls for missing species to penstemaniacs allover the country. 
Soon, unusual photos began to come in of flowers we had never 
seen growing before. Others were promised for later (we are 
still adding slides as they arrive}. The symposium itself was 
fascinating, both hearing the other speakers and meeting people 
we had only corresponded with, and our talk was well. received. 
(There is a report on the Midwest meeting elsewhere in this 
Bulletin). 

We flew in to Denver on Tuesday, June 12, introduced Robin 
to the Denver Botanic Garden and its hundreds of Penstemons (Ken 
had seen them in bloom in 1982), and then picked up Gwen Moore at 
the airport after her flight from Madison Wisconsin. We had told 
her to come to the meeting and she agreed (for some reason, now 
apparent). We all wanted the extra day to see a bit of the 
Rockies. So the next morning the three of us drove over Loveland 
Pass to Dillon and north up the Blue River looking for 
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cae~.pitosus.. It finally showed up, a blue mat among many other 
roadside wildflowers. Pink ~ secundifl~ru~ and blue-purple P. 
virens were widespread in the foothills. 

. After .meetings all day Thursday, both plant groups spent 
Fnday tourlng local gardens and driving up Flagstaff Mountain in 
Boulder's great Mountain Park system. Saturday the Lodewicks 
drove to Colorado Springs to go up Pike's Peak. The rented car 
was not powerful enough to climb the Peak, and the cog railway 
train was full, so we went to the Garden of the Gods instead-
luckily! A rain, hail, thunder and lightning storm (it hailed 
every afternoon we were in Colorado) blotted out the mountains 
and then some highway; we had to stop alongside the road for half 
an hour on our way back to the Botanic Gardens for another look
see. Sunday, early, we flew home. 

At Denver we told people that even Dr. David Keck, who named 
it, did not think that ~ per.sP..!''!tus still existed. One month 
later Jack Guggolz stopped by on his way to the Wallowas, and 
handed us a California Native Plant Society report on P. 
personatus. It does exist! One photo was included, in color, 
but poor. (An expedition is planned to go take a better photo 
next sUDlller). 

The Wallowas were wonderful, as usual, for this year's 
Northwest APS meeting, and more Penstemons were in bloom than the 
last time we met there. The group saw cliffsides of P.venustus 
meadows of globosu.s, wilcoxii in abundance and a fe;-pl·ant·s of 
rydberm,. payettensis and p~n.!!.~l!J.anus (though we missed that 
1 ast one). ~" fruti cosus '!.!- serratus covered one steep rocky 
slope beside the road; tall stalks of ~ glandulosus appeared on 
one low bank (everybody else missed that one). P. deustus dotted 
itself allover in pearly white clumps, quite u~ike the scraggy 
specimens in the Cascades. Single stalks of ~ attenuatusL 

procerus procerus and tr~~ were brought to the meeting by 
members who found them along the way, and on the way back we saw 
our first ~ richardsonii ssp. dentatu~ in the Ochocos. 

At home in Oregon, Iron Mt. showed almost no flowers in late 
June and no Penstemons at all. A trip the next week to Bohemia 
Mt. mining region found a few f.,. rupicola in bloom but 1 ittle 
else. Snow across the trail kept us from checking the top of the 
peak, but we did pass fields of ~ ~ardw~l~ti at lower 
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elevations. Then the combination of hot weather and late snow 
made us cancel our usual August hike on the Obsidian loop. 

In mid September we spent a few days at the Shakespeare 
Festival in Ashland, Oregon. While there we visited Dr. Keck and 
showed him the picture of f.:. p~rs~natJ!s with its'closed mouth. 
At first he thought it was a ~helone, never having seen anything 
but a pressed s.pecimen before. He was delighted to find the 
species was alive and well, and talked with us for quite a while 
on various aspects of Penstemons. 

Then we went to visit Dr. Richard Straw and deliver a ~. 

pinifolius plant for his garden. He, too, had never seen that 
species alive before. (We hope he will get interested in its 
unusual foliage which is not evident in pressed specimens, and 
which makes us think it may belong in a different section). 

Meanwhile, things had gotten very confused at Denver and 
Madison. We finally found out from the !!!JJJetin. that, 1) 
Panayoti had changed his last name, and 2) he was marrying Gwen. 
So we went back to Denver, September 2, for a very beautiful 
Greek Orthodox wedding, all white wreaths, green and gold 
vestments, resonant chanting (in Greek)--and plenty of baklave 
and raisin wine afterward! 

WANTED! 
SLIDES FOR A SPECIES SLIDE SHOW 

Kenneth and Robin Lodewick are in need of good slides of the 
following species penstemon for their species slide show: P. 
h~rbouri (Colorado), ~ ~etiolatus (Utah), p.!.. !!!enaIis or P. 
.lbomarginatus (Central Nevada), and P....:.. stenophyllus or P. 
da syphy 11 us or ~ )anc~o1..!.tus (all from Southern Arizona, 
Southern New Mexico, Western Texas and Mexico). If you have 
these slides, contact Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University St., 
Eugene, Oregon 97403. This is for a program such as given at the 
Midwest meeting in June 1984. 

DO NOT FORGET: DUES ARE DUE! SEND CHECKS TO: 

ORVILLE STEWARD 
P.O. Box 281 

Laughlintown, PA 15655 
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MARK McDONOUGH, Bellevue, WA, 

In part of May and all of June, my wife and I drove across 
country and back (over 8000 miles and five and one-half weeks). 
On the way east, we visited Panayoti at the Denver Botanic Garden 
about two weeks before the meeting of the Midwest Chapter in 
Denver. The penstemon at DBG were outstandi ng! I am glad to see 
Panayoti using such species as ~ caespitosus. frandallii ~ 
procumbens, etc., as extensive groundcovers-- just a sheet of 
blue and a delight to the eye. A plant of ~ angustifolius ~ 
angustifolius was simply gorgeous. Denver seems to offer a good 
climate for penstemon culture as well as other plants. I hope 
most of you get a chance to visit it. 

Panayoti took me around to visit several large wholesale 
nurseries. He has introduced the local nurserymen into the world 
of rock gardening and native plants, and all are eagerly mass
P~o~uCi~g plants l~ke ~ .caespitosus, crandalli ~ procumbens, 
pln1follUS, teuCrlodes, grandiflorus, etc., by the thousands in 
one-gallon cans. I was impressed! 

On the way to Denver, I examined flat mats of P. caespitosus 
on the way down from Rabbit's Ear Pass and Muddy Pa~. The mats 
were amazi ngl y mi nute, to two-feet across and 1/2" hi gh and 
smothered with flowers in various shades of blue to purple. 
Panayoti said that the form being sold by Siskiyou Rare Plant 
Nursery as ~_faespitosus 'Claude Barr' (formerly ~ caespitosus, 
DBG form) was an outstanding patch much larger and vigoous than 
those around it. He believes it is a tetraploid. He found it 
close to the summit of Muddy Pass, Colorado. 

The purpose of the trip was to attend the ARGS 50th 
Anniversity meeting in Ashville N.C. We drove to Maryland, 
first, to drop my wife off with her family, as she has no 
interest in plants. 

stopped at the University of North Carolina Botanic 
Gardens, and they had ~ canescens, smallii, and hirsutus in 
bloom in their little arboretum. 

The meeting was well worth attending, and it is interesting 
to note that all members in attendance received a free plant of 
P. smallii. (Editor's note: P. smallii is native of the 
mountains of N.C.) --
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I spent some time with my inlaws and then drove to Boston 
where we stayed with my folks for a while. It is interesting to 
note that I once had a rock garden at my folks' home, a garden 
that has been abandoned for five years. I built this garden with 
lots of sand; it's quite dry if not a sterile mix. I belive that 
because of this, the garden has maintained itself amazingly well 
and, all in all, quite intact, being too dry for seedlings to get 
an sasy start. I weeded the garden while I was there, removing 
tree seedlings, grasses, and a few blackberry vines, with hope 
that it will last a few more years. Penstemons surviving were: 
hirsutus, grandiflorus, pinifolius, x 'Roezlii, and some Meyers' 
humiles hybrids. All were doing well and seem able to compete 
with weeds and other vigorous plants. The surprise was that a 
~brid I had (I believe it was pallidus ! oklahomensis APS seed) 
had seeded about, and tall, elegant spikes of white or pink were 
popping up here and there. The white was better with its dark 
anthers. The stems reached 2-3 feet, although my original plant 
exceeded four feet at its prime, though less tall now. 

I have forgotten just where, but I did see ~ digitalis in 
some eastern states, with tall stems of white, growing along 
roadsides and cutbanks. About the most impressive penstemon seen 
was ~ cobaea in Kansas growing on sunny embankments along 1-90. 
It was growing with magnificant clumps of Oenethera 
missouriensis. The stocky stems were one and one-half to two feet 
tall with handsome, heavy textured foliage, and huge inflated, 
sweet smelling bells of soft lavender with striking purple 
streaks. I wonder if I am correct in my guess as to this 
species. 

In the Badlands and the Black Hills of South Dakota, ~ 
grandiflorus was common, although in a rather ordinary pale 
color. On a dry, steep hillside in the Badlands, _ a gorgeous, 
dense-flowered, deep-blue species grew (two-feet high), but was 
too dangerous to go to for a closer look. 

In the Bighorns in Wyoming, several good penstemons were seen, 
but my favorite was ~ eriantherus that was abundant near 
Yellowstone where we stayed. Cuttings I took are beginning to 
root. The plants were only 4-6" tall ,-almost too small to support 
the large flowers with that delightful golden beard. ~ deustus, 
in a clear white form, was seen, although less common. 

Earlier in the year, I traveled to Vantage, Washington on the 
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Columbia River sand flats in search of the threatened Allium 
robinsonii. I found this little pink onion, but also abundant o~ 
the sand flat, was ~ acuminatus with 8-10" stems of large flowers 
ra~ging through purple shades to electric blue. What a stunner! 
Few sterile shoots were found, but a few were selected off the 
better blue forms. Rooting has been fair but not bad considering 
the fact that the cuttings were left for 5-1/2 weeks under the 
watering care of a young boy that lives next door. He also was 
responsible for watering the rest of the garden during this time 
when we were on our trip. 

CORRECTION tOR PENSTEMON FIELD IDENTIFIER 
Robin Lodewick 

Everyone who has Section 5 and 7 of the Penstemon Field 
Identifier should make a note correcting the drawings of the 
Penstemon virens' staminode. ~virens was in bloom in the 
Colorado foothi 11 s thi s June, and every flower I exami ned had the 
normal "toothbrush" type staminode. Evidentally the specimens I 
made the drawi ngs from were malformed geneti ca lly or from 
disease. Sorry about this! May it be a lesson to me! 

NORTHWEST CHAPTER MEETING 
by 

Jack and Betty Guggolz 

The members of the Northwest Chapter of the American 
Penstemon Society gathered in Enterprise in the Wallowa Mountains 
of Northeast Oregon on Friday, July 13, 1984. Evening meetings 
were held at Toma Restaurant. Friday evening an entertaining and 
informative slide presentation on the history and geology of the 
wallowa Mountains was given by William "Bill" George. Bill has 
spent most of his life exploring the Wallowa Mountains, and has 
become an expert photographer along the way. 

Saturday the group car-caravaned the Joseph-Imnaha Road 
toward Imnaha, turning southwest to the end of the pavement on 
the Imnaha-Halfway Road. Stops were made at appropriate spots 
chosen by trip leaders, Bob and Betty Davenport. In addition to 
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several species of genus Penstemon, we saw Castilleja, ~imul~ 

Caloch~rtus, Allium, Swertia-L Orthocarp~_ Viola, VeratrumJ.. 
Pedicularis, Mertensia, Habenaria, Lithophragma, Delphinium, and 
many other genera. 

After an excellent dinner Saturday evening, Master of 
Ceremonies, Ken Lodewick, reported on a recent trip he and Robin 
made to participate in the Midwest APS Chapter annual meeting in 
Denver, Colorado. Following his report, he acted as auctioneer 
for the plant sale which brought in $47,70. A' one dollar per 
person registration fee brought the Northwest Cahpter treasury to 
the grand total of $167.30 to fund the 1985 meeting. A 
discussion of the location for next year's meeting took place, 
but no decision could be reached until a volunteer can be found 
to make the arrangements. 

Sunday morning, we took the aerial tramway to the top of Mt. 
Howard. There we were rewarded with glorious weather, alpine 
flowers among the snowdrifts, and panoramic views of snow-covered 
peaks and Hell's Canyon in the distance. Deer, rabbits, Pickit
pin Squirrels, Clark Nutcrackers, robins and Mountain Bluebirds 
seemed unusually tame. 

According to Identifier. co-author Robin Lodewick, penstemon 
seen were: Penstemon deustus , ~ fruti cosus ~ ~e!:.ratus '0 P. 
glandulosu~ ~ globosu~L p~ p-ayettensi~ ~. rydbergii. P. 
venustus, and ~ wilcoxii in the Wallowas, and 1:.. attenuatus, ~ 
confertus, ~ l?!:..0cerus ~ procerus and ~_ speci osus in the 
neighboring Blue Mountains. Penstemo~ trip~llus was brought in 
from the Washington-Oregon border a few miles to the north, and 
many of us saw ~ richardsonii v. dentatus in the Ochoco 
Mountains farther west on our way home. Altogether, we saw at 
least 13 of the possible 20 species of penstemons known to occur 
in northeast Oregon. 

Members attending were: leaders, Bob and Betty Davenport, 
Clara Benecke, Thelma Chatfield, Jack and Betty Guggolz, Jack and 
Corri e Hausotter, Kenneth and Robi n Lodewi ck, A 1 and Dori s 
Manring, Lillian McBride, Bruce and Rosina McIvor, Ramona Osburn, 
Frank and Birdie Padavich, Izetta Renton and George Swanson. 
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GARDEN REPORTS 

KURT and HILLA KRAFT, Wiesbaden, West Germany 

As new members of the APS, we have read the Bu11etlD_s 
and the Manual fo~ Beginners with great interest. Hilla has 
studied the seed list with enthusiasm, and we would now like to 
extend our experience to the genus Penstemon and other 
Scrop-hu1ariacae~. 

We received seeds we had ordered on February 15. The first 
hybrids, 'Prairie Dusk', 'Prairie Fire', ADS 114-7-Burgandy, and 
North Platte-pinks germinated in 10 to 12 days. The species 
seeds were placed in the refrigerator for dorman.t treatment for 
six weeks. 

As to information about our "Penstemon Homestead", our 
garden is located on the south slope of the Taunus Mountains, 
250m above sea level; the area is 800 sq. meters. In the summer 
we have temperatures ranging between 71 to 90 degrees F. In the 
winter the temperature decreases normally to 9 degrees F to a 
minimum of -10 degrees F. We do not have much snow in the 
winter, and it is moderately humid to dry in the summer. The soil 
is a mixture of heavy loam and weathering Taunus-Sericit-Greis, 
and the pH value is slightly acid (6.2-6.4). 

Here is a short list of the composition of plants in our 
garden: 

Conifers: Abi~ Cal ocedr~ Cham~a.r.i s, ~un_i2-erus 
Picea ... Pin~ L~xus 

Shrubs: Berberis, Budd1eya,_ Dec~jsnea, Hibj_~_cJ!s-,

Pyracanthus , Rhodo~~ron, Stranves i a--!-

We also have many perennials, hardy Qp~~tias and rock 
garden plants. 
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Our "Penstemon Club" is: 
humil i s 
campanu1 atus 
cobaea 
davidsonii var. menziesii 
digitalis (white) 
fruticosus 
fruticosus var. scou1eri 
gai rdneri 

1inariodes co10radensis 
pinifolius 
rupicola 
rydbergi i 
small;i 
heterophy11us 'B1 ue of 

Zurich'? 
hirsutus 'Garnet' ? 
hirsutus pygmaeus 'Purple Gem' ? 

Very hardy here are ~ campanu1atus, fruticosus, fruticosus 
~ scou1eri, hirsutus, hirsutus pygmaeus and pinifo1ius (5 to 6 
years at minimum temperature of -10 degrees F). The other species 
have been protected by pi ne branches. . 

(Note: Kurt also sent us a copy of Gartenpraxis, a beautiful 
garden magazine with a short article on the American Penstemon 
Society). 

MR. WANG DAJUN, Shanghai, China 

Dr. E.W. Coffman of Ridge Road Nursery at Bellevue, Iowa 
introduced me to your Society. I have grown penstemon since the 
early 70s, and my first batch of seeds, ~ barbatus, was obtained 
from Europe. Its slender and graceful racimes are attractive, 
and it is quite hardy and tolerates the wet conditions and hot 
climate we have here in the summer. Later, I introduced ~ ~ 
gloxinoides into our garden. It was less hardy and required some 
shelter in winter. have preserved a few plants which are 
propogated by cuttings as they have failed to bear seed with open 
pollination. 

From 1979 I have introduced more than a dozen species of 
penstemon from European botanical gardens, and they are quite 
hardy here but with less attractive flowers, such as P. 
a1bertinus, ~ attenuatus, ~ caeru1eus-,- ~ campanu1atus, ~ 
cobaea, ~ confertus, ~ cyananthus, ~ diffusu~ and others. 

I am glad your seed list includes many hybrids and that you 
allow overseas members up to 15 packets when ordering seeds. I 
am grateful for your generosity, and hope I will be able to 
introduce more beautiful plants into China. 
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EN NO VAN-GELDER, July 1984, Bristol, TN 

MY penstemons have all finished blooming except for a few of 
Bruce Meyers' hybri ds, a few !:.~ tubaefl orus, and, surpri si ngly, a 
few ~ hirsutus minimus. This last one would probably have a 
longer flowering period if the flowers or immature seed pods had 
all been snipped off. It's flowers in purple and white are quite 
pretty. 

Most of my pents were blooming nicely by May 23. Most of 
these appeared to be seedlings of what I think to be P. 
arkansanus or standard ~ hirsutus--unimpressive small-flowered 
"washy" purple. The massed effect was nice, but the individual 
plants were not impressive. 

I had a few ~ strictus which were a nice blue with secund 
flowers (flowers facing one side), and they seem to be healthy. 
I will know more in a year or two. The ~ tubaeflorus plant 
bloomed about a week later than the main show and was strongly 
upright until a strong rain and wind knocked it over. I had 
planned on taking its picture for it is a tall white-flowered 
pent that I like. 

'Prairie Fire' continues to be my most successful pent with 
the possible exception of the Bruce Meyers' hybrids which are a 
little scraggly, but bloom longer than others. I have thinned 
them out some to make room for more. (The Meyers' hybrids are the 
Mexi canas ). 

I had a nice plant of my hybrid ~ brevisepalus x 'Bashful' 
(F-2) about IS" tall, neat with narrow foliage and scarlet 
flowers, looking more like the original 'Bashful'. My one 
'Hyancith-Flowered' pent with purple flowers all around the stem 
continues to be a nice looking plant, bushy and about 18" tall. 
I also have several ~ !:.ugic0las and Dasanthera alba 
seedlings that came up late last year and which I overwintered in 
a cold frame. I am trying to grow several . Westerners" from 
seed. ~ fruticosus serratus 'Holly' appears healthy but I wi 11 
have to wait another year for flowers. 

June 6 I drove the 86 miles to Ashville N.C. for a week of 
the 50th anniversary meeting of the American Rock Garden Society 
and met quite a few APS members as well as outstanding ARGS 
members. 
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RACHEL SNYDER, Prairie Village, KS, June,1984 

have a fairly good crop of seedlings growing on the back 
porch. Even a flat of~ haydenii from seed received through a 
robin. They are the gangliest looking seedlings I have ever 
seen, more like a vine than a penstemon. It will be a miracle if 
they transplant successfully and amount to anything. 
Incidentally, I did not give the haydenii seeds any special 
treatment at all--just planted them like all of the rest, and set 
them out to freeze a.nd thaw, then brought them into the 1 i ghts 
in the basement and they came right up. 

have a nice box of ~ murrayanus seedlings coming alomg 
and it was lucky I planted some, as the winter wiped out the 
entire population of those in the pent bed. Quite a few others 
perished, too. The ones that survived the best were the eastern 
types--digitalis, hirsutus, calycosus crosses, and cobaea. About 
half of the grandiflorus survived and are in bloom now. 

Last fall when I cut the seed stalks down throughout the 
garden, I laid them loosely on the bed, and now I have a thick 
crop of volunteers coming up--so despite losses, I still have 
plenty of penstemons. Just no telling what they are! After they 
grow a little more, I will go through and make order out of them 
and thin/transplant. Out there I find it works best not to try 
transplanting pents when they are too small. They seem to need 
to be a good sizeed plant, the kind you should dig with a shovel 
and not a trowel to transplant best. 

The cutest pent I have is that tiny little pygmy hirsutus, 
and it came through winter with flying colors. It is about the 
size of a soup bowl, and right now it is covered with a purple 
ball . 

ADA DUNCAN, Buffalo, WY, August, 1984 

The supposed yellow pent turned out to be a brick red--a 
lovely tall spike, but not yellow. I have one other plant of the 
same kind but it is not going to bloom this year. The pink 
'Flathead Lake' penstemon bloomed well but seed from it have 
never grown. I have had the plant for 25 or more years. A Mrs. 
Johnson from Butte, MT gave it to me. (Note: There is a question 
about whether this could be the only surviving pent--a mystery-
that was the parent of many later ones from Mrs. Johnson). 
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AMEl PRIEST, Peru, I Cl<ia 

The first Penstemon to bloom for us in 1984 was one I picked 
up in a dry desert wash in southern Arizona in the fall of 1982. 
I was afraid to trust it outdoors so I put it in a styrofoam 
minnow bucket and took it indoors. It bloomed in the summer of 
1983 with several bloom spikes, The flowers were small but a 
rich rose color with a carmine blotch at the base of each lower 
lip just as it joins the mouth. It is almost everblooming, and 
blooms in verticillasters. After a set of verticillaster blooms 
begin to run out, a new growth appears and soon a new set of 
verti ci 11 aster blooms appear. I t conti nues thi s process until 
the stem flops over onto the ground; however, it goes right on 
blooming untill fall. I counted eighteen verticillasters. 

In the fall it put out some leaf growth at the tip and 
ceased to bloom. It was as though the plant was asking the tips 
to root and start a new plant so I obliged by placing a couple of 
pots at the ends of the stems; they quickly rooted. I did not 
notice this process when I was in the wash in the desert, but I 
was not looking for something like that. Anyway. the process is 
something resembling the walking fern. Since the plant was in 
the house all winter, it started to bloom in April and is still 
blooming at the time of this writing (mid July). Perhaps one 
neason for this may be because it does not set much seed. What 
species is it? I am not certain but it may be parryi. 

~ globosus was the first to bloom outdoors. Tips of buds 
were dark blue. but the tube was red-purple. It is easy to 
figure out why they named it "globosus". because the 
inflorescence is very round. and not quite as much so as an 
allium or thistle. It has only one set of verticillaster 
arranged blooms. However. there were about twenty-five bloom 
spikes and each set of blooms was about two-inches across. very 
showy and woul d do well in.,the foreground of a border. It is 
well worth growing and appears easy to grow. 

M~ 20. ~ secundiflorus opened its violet flowers with 
touches of blue in the bloom. The foliage is bluish like that of 
~ grandiflorus. ~ confertus was the next to bloom; the plants 
were raised from seed obtained from the seed exchange. I also 
had a deeper yellow form from a plant received from the cutting 
exchange. It is not an especially showy plant for it fails to 
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shed the old corollas which stick tight and make the plant 
unsightly. It does bloom for a long time and still has color at 
this time in July. 

P. 'Crystal' was severely frozen back by our thirty-degree 
below zero temperature in December and managed only one small 
spike of white flowers. 

May 24, ~ ~vatus bloomed a strong, sharp purple. The 
spri ng was very wet wi th a lot of cloudy days. Maybe there h 
something wrong with my eyes, but on cloudy days the bloom is a 
rich purple. and on nice sunny days the bloom is a rich blue. 
Alb'body got any answers? It makes a ni ce c1 ump wi th several 
bloom stalks and stands up well. It has a good color whether 
purple or blue. 

A plant I thought was P. palmeri turned out to be something 
else with flowers almost as blue and purple as ~ ~. 

May 31, ~ hfrsutus pymaeus, with purple tube and white 
face, is a charmer and grows on you. I 1 ike it! 

A1bidus, with white flowers and purple guidelines in the 
throat, has a grey-green foliage, and came from the panhandle of 
Texas along Interstate 40. Ok1ahomensis, with pale tinted violet 
tube and white face, had flowers that opened at one time in a 
sort of airy panicle. 

MY. I Hyacinth Flowered I types had flowers with red-purple 
tube and blue lips and with flowers all the way around the stem-
a good one. I had planted other colors but the winter took its 
toll. 

On June 3 the I Seeba Hybri d I grandif10rus types b 1 oorned a 
deep purple, and with several plants in a group made quite a 
splash of color. The regular species opened the next day. These 
always self-sow and provide new plants each year. 

Smallii, a rosy, red-purple, has a tube that starts out 
small and expands abruptly. It made a nice clump with many 
stems, and bloomed for a long time without flopping. It is a 
very nfce plant with color strong enough to be showy. 
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Croaea did itself proud with many large and faintly lavender 
flowers with purple guidelines in the throat. The green, shiny, 
toothed leaves were attractive as a backdrop for the showy 
flower~. Everyone should grow this one! 

On June 8, digitalis, with pure white flowers, came into 
bloom It is an old standby and originally came from the Ozarks 
of Missouri. It self-sows abundantly unless the seeds pods are 
removed. Digitalis 'Husker Red' grows tall, and the red-purple 
leaves and stems make it a good contrast or accent plant. The 
lavender tinted flowers are not as appealing as the pure white 
ones, to me at least, but the red stems and leaves more than make 
up for that drawback. Also, the seed pods are very ornamental, 
holding that same redish color and lasting longer than the 
flowers. 

Virgatus in my garden has lavender flowers which are secund, 
and the foliage is rather sparse on the blooming stems. The 
basal leaves are like coarse grass blades, and the stems hug the 
ground and then turn up into a bloom stem. Near Flagstaff in the 
open spaces among the pines, I observed patches three-feet 
across. It is not a showy species, but the narrow leaves make an 
interesting contrast with other species. I do enjoy foliage 
al most as much as the flowers. I hope I have i dentifi ed it 
correct1 y . 

Growing in the same area was a blue-purple f~ananthus. 
have a plant purchased from Wendle's of Colorado, and it appears 
to be the same as the plant seen in the wild. The bloom stem 
bears secund flowers and has that queer habit of appearing blue 
on sunny days and purple on days that are cloudy. I can't figure 
that out and it amazes me! 

June II, pinifolius, which suffered kill-back, had several 
stems of the long, narrow, .scarl et tubes. All of the barbatus_ 
had kill-back, and a few plants died completely. Last year they 
bloomed at the same time as cobaea and made a very pretty picture 
together. 'Prairie Fire', 'Prairie Dusk', 'Rose Elf', and 
'Schooley's Yellow' are just now beginning to bloom here in mid 
July. At a local garden center there was a flat of barbatus 
praecox nan a with some bloom. Most of them were orange-red, but 
there was one red-purple with upper lips a dark blue. 
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I had some 'Schooley's Yellow' that were evidentally covered 
by a snowdrift. When we got home from Arizona last spring, they 
were a nice fresh green. When they bloomed they looked just like 
the picture on the cover of the APS Bulletin. 

Heterophy11 us is a dark, deep, blue but does not have many 
flowers at one time in my garden. Perhaps next year, if they 
live through the winter, they will provide a better show. 
Eug1acus has its verticil lasters close enough together to almost 
look like a spike of solid bloom. Azureus has similar growth and 
bloom color to heterophy11us, but the foliage is bluish and makes 
a nice contrast beside heterophyllus with its dark green leaves. 

Camp~nulatus, whicrr I grew from seeds this spring, is going 
to bloom for some buds are showing a little color. I' guess that 
ends the flowering season of my "Penstemon Patch". 

I might add a few notes about the patch. A small stream 
runs not far from our farm, and there are a lot of limestone 
outcrops nearby. I picked some nice blocks and made a bed which 
I filled with half sandy gravel and half native soil. The pents 
look good and may grow a little too well for they grow pretty 
rank and might do better in a leaner scree. I was quite elated 
to get germination from ~ haydenii seeds that were given to us 
at the meeting at Hutchinson, Kansas last year. I found a 
sandbar of very fine sand and used it without mixing any soil 
with if for the seedlings. Of course there is some silt with the 
sand. The sand is about si x or ei ght inches deep and haydeni i is 
growing like weeds. They grew about eight inches tall and t~en 

loped over; the ends turned up in an erect position again and the 
base of the stem has put out a couple of new shoots. I hope they 
con~inue to be happy and eventually bloom. I wonder if they will 
root were they turn up, or if they will root along the stem as 
it rests on the sand. I covered a couple just to see whether 
they wou1 d. 

BETTE PETERSON, Seattle WA, June 19, 1984 

It has been a long cold winter, but we finnally got a bit of 
sun. ~ antirrhinoides was carried over in a pot this winter. 
The ~ cordifolius which Louise Bakey sent me from California 
grew marvelously, but was killed outright by the freeze as was P. 
eatonii. I shall try again. 
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The "shrubbies" came through well. ~ davidsonii 'i.!... 
menziesii and newberry, which are crochety in my garden, are 
living but not prepossessing1y. 

How many people are doing well with P~. ~trictus? It is 
being tried as a highway beautifier in Arizona. The P. 
murrayanus had to be moved due to its size in the wrong space.-and 
it, too, eventually succumbed. However, more came up and its new 
location is next to a whitewashed board fence which may be where 
all of the Californians should be located. I urge ~'. murrayanus 
for anyone who has a sense of humor as it is such a character 
bending its fat stem this way and that. It is not a plant fo~ 
the herbaceous border, being too individualistic and bearing a 
certain resemblance to an ocotillo. 

~ barbatus and pseudospectablis are just blooming with 
their willowy stems and flashing red tubes. The ~ barbatus 
looks to be an excellent addition to an herbaceous border with a 
good 1-1/2' between plants. 

ROSE SIGURDSON, Ethridge MT, August, 1984 

We are experiencing a severe drought, even worse than last 
year, and I can hardly remember the countrysides' being so dry. 
The grasslands never did get green and the crops are poor; even 
the weeds are puny. I planted nothing in the vegestable garden 
or the flower garden. I was plesently surprised to see P.strictus 
come up from somewhere under the soil. It got about 14" high-;nd 
had some nice flower stalks with good flowers, in spite of the 
hot dry weather. A few 'Saskatoon' hybrids grew and tried to 
bloom but most of the flowers "dried up. 

P. nitidu~ sent up quite a few stems but it was cold in May 
and also dry so they did not bloom. They are still survlvlng, 
and I water them enough to keep them alive and hope for a better 
year next year. That is the life of a farmer; we have to keep an 
optimistic attitude. 

KENNETH and ROBIN LODEWICK, Eugene, Oregon 

The garden this year brought us a series of surprises. 
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After building up a new bed of scree and rocks in front of the 
house, we moved a lot of second-year seedli ngs into it. They 
started to grow like mad and then bloomed; some of the seed had 
been labeled right, some wrong. The "wrongs" were absolutely 
amazing--and just what we needed to complete our slide show for 
Denver. 

First surprise was big, toothy, connate-leaved P. 
perfoliatus which grows only on one mountain in Mexico; how did 
it get to Oregon? The plant has since set seed and died. We 
hope the seed sprout; probably the plant needs a drier location. 
Then a four-foot stal k shot up covered ,lith waxy white flowers. 
It was labeled neotericus, but could not be. Robin spent most of 
a week searching, and finally hit on ~~ !!l_b.aef10ru_s. (Two months 
later ~~ neotericus bloomed alongside it; apparently they had 
both been planted in one pot, different years.) Another rosette, 
labeled ~ palmeri put up a narrow stalk of small pink flowers 
whi ch Ken tracked to be p -'- yi rgatu.s_. (P~ palmeri has bi g flowers 
and a "clover honey" fragrance, one of two penstemons to have 
such a fragrance.) 

One of our biggest surprises was the result of a request for 
help on the slide show. Dr. John Wurdack, of the National 
Herbarium in Washington, D.C., had told us that his son had gone 
to Georgia with a friend exploring for ~ dissectus, and had 
brought back seed. We wrote asking for a picture of the 
dissected foliage if the seed sprouted. A few weeks later, 
coming home from a flower walk, we found an 18-inch package on 
the front porch. Inside was dissectus in bloom! It is now 
planted in the front scree and looks happy. 

Subshrubs seem to like the new bed. We had to take flower 
heads off the ~ hirsutus minimus to keep it from blooming itself 
to death. Several bluish-leaved Saccantheras are doing well, one 
which bloomed being ~ parvul~. Then the charming little 
Ericopsis turned out to be ~ disc~or; it has tiny, single, 
white, bell-shaped flowers scattered along trailing stems. 

In the backyard "what-is-it" bed, a plant we purchased 
locally as ~ifo1ius (which it obviously was not) turned out to 
be two of the 'Sensation' hybrids based on gentianoides. We must 
get the true name to the woman who is raising them, and hope she 
complains to the nursery that sold her the seed. Nearby, a 
transplant put up a stem we thought had been bent by the 
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screening that protected it as a seedling. The next stem also 
wriggled, and when we keyed it out, we found the plant was P. 
canescen~, an Eastener, identified by its "sinuous" stalk! 

Penstemon in the rest of the garden are getting along as 
usual. A little ~ tracyi plant started to die back from too 
much sun; we hope it was moved to a shadier spot soon enough. 

Oh, yes! An article on the front page of a special section 
of the local newspaper, in early June, featured penstemon and us 
in full color! We are still hearing about it from friends. The 
paper did a pretty good job on it. 

BIRDIE PADAVICH, North Bend, Washington 

April 1984, Our weather has been more like January than 
April with snow, hail and pouring rain. I can see new grm/th 
coming out of what I thought was a dead penstemon. I have not 
trimmed them and am just hoping the roots are not dead. I have 
lost all of the penstemon cuttings that were potted and placed in 
the greenhouse. I have never had so much winter kill as I have 
had this year. Everything in flats and pots was killed. Since 
my garden now has so much shade, I cannot grow the things I used 
to grow. I have a few sunny spots in the rock garden where the 
trees are not hanging over them. I lost my white ~ !JIJ>J_c_ol~ 

that I have had for ten years. I am hoping I have a rooted 
cutting of it tucked away somewhere. 

I am looking forward to the Northwest Chapter meeting in the 
Wallowas. Some choice rock garden plants are on top of some of 
those mountains. I have a Tittle penstemon that I collected 
there fifteen years ago. It is only about one or two inches high 
with round bell flowers of a deep blue. It is something like P. 
l1!0cer_u~ Y-._ tolmiei only it is a tiny plant. 

June, 1984, A few of my penstemon are now blooming 
including one branch of ~ newberryi and a white evergreen type 
that could be ~ ~~~dwelli~ 'John Bacher'. I also have a pot of 
~ laricifolius that came through the winter; it is now planted 
out in the rock garden and is looking good. However, I lost my 
Mexican hybrids; one was a lovely dark pink. Strangely, I have 
two others from the same batch of seeds that were not touched by 
the cold winter. 
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August, 1984, I am not having any luck with the white 
fruticosus cuttings taken in July. The P.rupicola cuttings taken 
at the same time have all rooted. Some of the Mexican seedlings 
from Bruce Meyers' seed are blooming with short pouch-like tubes 
in a bright shade (light) of pink and lavender. The labels blew 
away in the cold winter wind, and I do not know what he used in 
the cross. The seeds from one of hi s "Mexicana" crosses resulted 
in a plant about 8" tall with long dark red blooms. However, it 
did not bloom until late September and October so the frost took 
it before it could set seeds. 

September, 1984, We recently made a trip to Harts Pass in 
the Cascade Range, and at 6,500 ft saw that the vegetation was 
dry and that the plants had suffered from the long dry summer. 
There on the wind swept ridge below the lookout grew a small 
round-leafed penstemon which I thought was ~ ~avJdsonii_. I 
gathered seed to send around. I also picked a few cuttings from 
large patches of what I have always understood to be ~. 

menziesii. Ken Lodewick says there;s no such plant as t~ 

~nziesll. The powers that be say it is just ~ davj~~onii so I 
do not know what to call it. (Note: Taxonomists say the correct 
reference is davidsonii ill_ .. menziesi;). Anyway, they really 
suffered and dried up on the rocky cliff at the eight-mile bridge 
above North Bend. 

IZETTA RENTON, Snoqualimee WA, 

June, 1984, The pents that Amel Priest sent to me look good 
in the troughs, and some of the pents from the high-plateaus are 
also doing fine. The plants of ~ gairdneri I collected a month 
ago are blooming in the troughs. A small rooted cutting of a 
white form of penstemon collected last year over by Leavenworth, 
WA is blooming well. The flowers are crystal White, and lovely. 
Several pink hybrid rupicolas are doing well and blooming their 
heads off. 

LILLIAN McBRIDE, Spokane, WA 

August, 1984, In my garden I have two lovely pents which 
have lost their labels; one had short-pouched, dark-purplish 
flowers and the other had pretty, soft-blue flowers. ~ 
richardsonii is now blooming in a much more rosey pink than our 
local ones which grow along a railroad bank. The railroad has 
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sprayed the bank, and they a re now gone. They were a good pi nk, 
but these plants have brighter color. Seeds of the ones I now 
have were from the seed exchange. 

have noticed that the plants I gathered many years ago 
have a disagreeable odor. The plants I now have do not seem to 
be so strongly scented. (Note: ~ ric~aI~sonii is known to have 
a foul odor according to Panayoti Keliadis, our new president). 
I have never noticed any odor from f~_tj_cosus which grows in an 
area an hour away. 

CARL AMASON, Calion, Arkansas 

The ~ digitalis was glorius this year allover the area. 
P. laxiflorus came and went quickly. I finally had ~ murrayanus 
to bloom! I saved seeds and now have a few seedlings growing. I 
fear that my ~ smallii plants are all gone. I ordered seeds of 
some wertern wildflowers from the catalog of Plants of the 
Southwest Inc. 1570 Pachero St., Santa Fe, NM 87501, and I have 
had good germination, but I lose so many seedlings when I 
transplant them. I think, perhaps, at my low altitude-
approximately 200 ft. above sea level and humid climate--there 
are resident soil organi sms that "do in" these dry country, hi gh 
altitude plants. 

GWEN MOORE KELIADIS, Madison, WI 

(Note: This letter was written while Gwen was still in Madison 
Wisconsin, and before her marriage to Panayoti.) 

had a wonderful time at the Midwest Chapter meeting in 
Denver--what a pleasure it- was to meet Erma Pilz and Bette 
Peterson, and to talk to old friends I had not seen in years, and 
to everyone interested in gardening and penstemons. The lectures 
at the meeti ng were exce,11 ent! The Lodewi ck -s talk on the 
taxonomic structure of the genus is going to be published by the 
Society, either in the Bulletin or separately. (Note: It is in 
this issue). They have sent me a rough copy, and it is really 
a valuable help 

Seeing all of the penstemons in bloom in the gardens at 
Denver Botanic Garden also helped me appreciate the structure of 
the genus and some of the groups I had not seen before. I am also 
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working on keying out the unknown specimens from the herbarium at 
the Field Museum in Chicago, and I am learning apace. It is very 
exciting, even to see how the various keys work. I'm getting 
ideas for how to write a key to the genus. With these new word
processor-computer toys, it will be a lot easier. 

Meanwhile in the garden--the plant I had grown from 
supposedly ~ attenuatus seed bloomed and was str~ctus. had an 
attenuatus bloom from a different batch of seeds--it as an 
att-;nuatus, but not one of the better forms. My pvatus is five 
years ol~ and still going strong with rock garden treatment. 
eriantherus bloomed in the seed pot--what a beautiful flower! 
About ten more seedlings came up in the pot the second year. 

Globosus bloomed--I sure 1 ike it with its 1 ittle ball of 
tiny, clear blue flowers. I have several plants of hir~J!tu~ 

pygmaeus u I was madl yin love wi th it for several yearsuand thi s 
year, well, it must have been upstaged by .eri ~nth.e!:.us. My dozens 
of seedlings, almost all of the thirty species I sowed this year, 
germinated, but no miser yet, "drat it". I still have lots that 
need transplanting. have them in a rather 1 imey mix of 
limestone gravel and sand. A few species look chlorotic; 
rubicundus was much happier when transplanted to a peat and 
decomposed granit mixture. Rat1al}Ji looks, well, ratty, and 
venustus looks unhappy. The latter will soon be transplanted to 
my ne~ock garden where it will, I hope, perk up a bit. 

Anyway, I was about to say that I was proud of my little 
seedlings until I saw the ones that Jim Borlana grew at Denver 
Botanic Gardens in peat and vermiculite, with foliar fertilizer 
once a week. They looked absolutely terrific, and were much 
larger than mine. I guess penstemons do not necessairly need to 
be lean after all. I wonder if there be any difference in the 
wintering. 

bought about twenty more species at the plant sale during 
the meeting to try, and they go in in the garden thi s weekend, 
too. It has taken me much longer to do the rock work for my new 
garden. Hauling rocks around turns out to be heavy work, and 
heavier 
pleased 
dramatic 

when rocks are bigger. But I have to say, I'm very 
with the effect--my best effort to date--with a fairly 

face of rock outcrop, dropping off at the front of the 
garden, and a gentle slope on top for the larger penstemons. I 
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hope Gary, at whose home this structure is built, will enJoy it, 
take care of it, and write to us about the penstemons. 

(Gwen and Panayoti have now married, and she has moved to 
Denver where she says that she will be starting a new life, a new 
career with a more horticultural bent, and adjusting to gardening 
in a different cl imate). 

JACK GUGGOLZ, Cloverdale, California 

December 1983, Penstemon season is not quite over; I still 
have ~ gentianiodes and ~ ~~~a~~J~tus blooming as if they 
think it's still summer., They are planted together in what I 
would consider to be a very unlikely spot for penstemon. The 
soil is fairly rich, they are in shade more than half the day, 
and they get lots of water. They are growing like weeds, 
crowding out neighboring plants and have bloomed continuously for 
about four months. Their growth habbit is like a string map, but 
the lush growth of leaves makes them acceptable. The Meyers #7 
that has been blooming along with them finally quit, but p~ 

di9itaJ~ put up a couple of late stalks about 4 ft. tall and 
still topped with a bunch of small dirty white blooms. The only 
redeeming feature of that plant is its nice reddish foliage. 

June 1984, ~ heterophyllus Purdy is the only penstemon in 
full bloom so far. The typical subspecies is weeks away ·from 
blooming which mayor may not tell us something. ~ c~rdw.ell_i_i 

is next with a few flowers open and the rest are only in small 
bud. I have lost a lot of penstemon the last two winters; I've 
also lost a lot of sunny spots. I haven't noticed that the oaks 
are growing, only that there fs more shade. 

August I am afraid the cuttings we took during the 
Northwest Chapter meeting a,re not going to do very well. Even 
though we wrapped them in wet paper, put that in plastic bags and 
put the whole thing in an ice box, only those taken the last two 
days of the trip are showing any prospect of succeding. The fact 
that the pick-up truck is not air conditioned, and that it took 
us four days to get from the Wa1lowas to home in blistering hot 
weather probably had something to do with it. 

~ gentianoides and campanJ!.latus are still doing fairly 
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well, and there is a good second bloom on some of the E. 
heterophyllus Purdyi that gets regular watering during the 
summer. There is a fine line between a little and too much 
watering; a little makes them do very we1l,and a little more 
kills them. 

NINA JOHNSON, Sabinsville, PA, Apri1,1984 

Of the cuttings I received from Mark McDonough last fall, 
one ~ caespitosus DBG, one ~ qanda 11 i.:L procumben~, Pi nk Rock 
Creeper,and 'Brittenbush Blue' look well at present. Two of the 
!:.:. caespitosus, f.!'uticosus ,pink, 1.e_l.!.c!,.pi~e! and ~ico1a 
'Myrtle' look dead. However, I had the cold frame open Saturday, 
watered them, and hope the rest of them start growing. The 
cutting of Mexican poly x seems to be happy. I got it as H30-82. 
H39-80, pink hirsutus hybrid also looks good, but the 'Prairie 
Fire' cutting in the same flat died. !:.:. procerus ~!P 

brachyanthus, in pots in the cold frame from 1983 seedlings, 
looks good as does!:.:. ~~rdwel1~i. I thought the seeds I planted 
in the fall would be comming up but it may be too soon to tell 
for sure. 

The 1983 seedlings set in the-border in the fall all look 
alive and are a pretty shade of a reddish color. I do not dare 
pull the mulch away from plants here for some time as we do get 
snow some years in May and heavy freezes even later. 

I have tried seeds under lights several times, but never get 
them up fast and they are not as healthy as those sown outside. 
I wonder what temperature is best for growing under lights. 

BETTY BLAKE, Onsted, MI, March, 1984 

At this time of year, with four inches of snow on the 
ground, there is little penstemon news. We have had a long 
miserable winter and now we are embarked on what is thus far a 
cold, miserable spring. March should be abolished! 

I hope my E. davi dsoni i , david.soni i is properly named. I 
once grew!:.:. new~erryi and flowered it, but onc~ is the proper 
word here. It is comming along again and you will surely hear if 
it flowers. 
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do not have luck growing penstemons under lights; not my 
forte. I find they do better outside. Also. many wait for the 
second spring; even if some come up one spring. there are likely 
to be more the following year. hedging their bets. 

My pents have to make do in the soil we have--a terminal 
moraine of sand. gravel and clay mixed with a bit of compost here 
and there. It all drains extremely well. 

Some have asked about protecting seeds sowed outside. 
plant in pots and cover them with a thick layer of chick grit. 
then put the pots in a cold frame with a window screen cover. It 
works for everything but ferns and members of the Ericaceae. 
Those do not get the chick grit and do have a glass or plastic 
cover until of a size to be handled. I have had very little luck 
sowing most seeds in the open ground. Vegetables are fine that 
way but most.rock garden plants not. It is better to be able to 
see and to handle them easily before before putting them in the 
cold world out there! 

August. 1984. Smallii gives no problems grown from seeds 
here. I can't understand why Ralph Bennett had so much trouble 
with it from seeds. (He wrote in old Bulletins that he had great 
difficulty growing smalJJLi from seeds sown in flats.) 

Caespitosus. from Denver Botanic Garde~s. did not lose 
anything during the recent winter. but a plant from the ARGS 
meeting at Peabody. MA was killed outright. so the DBG has even 
more assets than Panayoti! 

Discolo~ is developing into a better looking plant every 
year. Flower color is not especially good. but the gray narrow 
leaves are quite attractive. 

Linariodes stays the sam,e size and blooms very well. 

Hallii. -"iren~ and !e!lsriode~ have good foliage but none 
have bloomed. 

;l~ticus and ~ntanu~ are building up size but have not 
bloomed nor have 'Crystal' or 'Minnie'. 

~mbiguus. however. has had its best bloom ever. All the 
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heat and no rain. I suppose is responsible. 
gorgeous. but it does not set seed here. 

It has been 

Aridu~ is a reliable performer and one of the best blues. 
Autumn is a wonderful season in Michigan! 

SHIRLEY BACKMAN. Reno NV. Jan .• 1984 

have obtained some seeds of P. ?_~ic~Qs and ~ sp~~io~u~ 

from the Native Plant Society of Nevada which I plan to send to 
the Seed Exchange. To robin #16. I am providing a small amount 
of ~ scapoides. rubicundus and mise~. P~ ?sapoides is a darling 
from California that I once had in the garden and compared it to 
coral bells. Miser should be a gem. I don't think I have ever 
seen it but the bells are supposed to be fat. blue. and bearded. 
Both of these pents shoul d be rock garden gems! ~ .. ~u!>i cUl!.dus is 
tall and quite a bit like ~~ ~almeri in most other ways. 

MIDWEST CHAPTER MEETING 
June 14-15 

Denver Botanic Gardens 

The Midwest Chapter of the American Penstemon society met at 
the Denver Botanic Gardens. Denver. CO on June 14 and 15. We had 
an outstanding meeting which was jOintly sponsored by the 
American Penstemon Society. the Colorado Native Plant Society and 
the Denver Botanic Gardens. It was entitled: f.enste.!'!o!1...s. 
Vers.l.tJle ~(ildflowers I_o..!:. ~es~!..!!. .Gar(j~ns. On June 14 we had 
presentations in the morning by Ken and Robin Lodewick. WhaJ is a 
Penstemon. Dr. Elizabeth Neese. Pen~~e~on2 in the ~outhern 

Rockies_ ~!'.d !.h~ Great ~~sin. Erma Pilz. f.e~t~mon~ ~!! Companion 
flants in. the Garden_ and Dr Dale Lindgren.Garden penstemo!l..5i. 
Breeding and Cultur~. 

After lunch we had a plant sale which was pretty much like 
going to the candy store. Jim Borland. propagator for DBG. had 
500 plants available, and several of the rest of us brought 
plants so we had around 700 available for sale. Boy! They went 
fast. That took place from 1:00 till 3:00. We then took a tour 
of the Denver Botanic Gardens and saw many many penstemons 
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growing under various conditions in various parts of the gardens. 
A large number of both alpine types as well as tall species types 
were growing in the Rock Alpine Garden of which Panayoti 
Keliadis, our new president, is curator. 

On Friday, June 15, many of us took a tour of some gardens 
in Boulder and went with Panayoti up into the mountains back of 
Boulder to see penstemons and other wild flowers. There was 
mostly ~ virens and p~ ?_e5undi1.1oJ:.u_~ in bloom. Some ~ alpin!l_5. 
and unilateralis were seen not yet in bloom. On our ~Iay back to 
Denver, we stopped at a wholesale nursery and saw penstemons 
being grown for sale. Out in one of the greenhouses were fifteen 
or twenty gallon cans in which ~._ plnJfo]~u.?_ was being grown for 
cutting material. These were beautiful plants cascading down the 
sides of the cans. However, the manager stated that he got 
better plants from seeds; the plants grown from seeds seemed to 
be more vigorous and produce more bloom. That is hard to 
understand. 

the 
American 
r\cxk Garden Scxiet~ 

Send to: Norman Singer, Secretary 
American Rock Garden Society 
Norfolk Road, South Sandisfield, MA 01255 

I wish to be admitted to the class of membership checked below: 

o Single $9.00/year 0 Patron $25.00 
o Family (Limited to two in a household) $10.00/year 0 Life $250.00 
o Overseas $8.00/year 
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